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Archie M. Pratt Itt Guest Of 
Honour At Representative Gathering
Under the auspices of , the, Board of 
Trade and local fruit nnd , vegc^ble 
growers, Mr. Archie M. Pratt, Gen­
eral Manager b£ the Associated Grow­
ers of British Colunjbiar, was the 
BUest of honour at a luncheon held 
in the Lakeview Hotel yesterday after­
noon, the bpportunlty beingJaken on 
the occasion of his return hy^motor 
car from a trip to the Xipwer Okana- 
gan' to welcome him to the »ull®y. 
The spacious dining-roorit waS filled 
to capacity With a very representative 
assemblage' of the business men and 
agriculturists of the district,
An excellent meal having been dis­
posed of, Mr. A. G. M c^sh , Vice- 
President of the Board of Trade^ who
r m
occupied the chair, in a few well- 
chosen words extended the welcome of 
Kelowna to Mr. Pratt upon assuming 
his new office, and assured him that 
he would iiiid the people of this di^ 
trict igencroUs, warm-hearted, _good 
fellows. He referred to Mr, P ra tts  
distinguished record in co-operative 
marketing in California, and countered 
any criticism that had been made of
the amount of salary to be paid him 
by the Associated Growers by stating
. thiat within the first two days he oc­
cupied his position he had made 
saving in brokerage charges On cars 
of fruit that would amount to prob­
ably some $50,000 this year. As Mr.
, Pratt had to attend an important meet­
ing that afternoon and tiie tinie at his 
disposal was limited, the soeaker saia 
he had no intention to make any ex­
pended remarks and he called forth- 
' with upon Mr.;;/, W. Jones, _MX.A., 
,and Mr. L. E. Taylor, President, of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers' Association.
■' Mr. Jones expressed his pleasure 
that such a large and representative 
gathering' of business men and fruit 
, growers had assembled to welcome the 
new manager of the largest m ar^ting 
•organization in the province. There 
■was somewhat 6 £ a parallel, he said, 
^between the oldest fruit trees irt the 
Kelowna district and, the General 
' Manager , of the Associated Growers. 
'T h e  first apple trees to be planted 
were imported nearly sixty years ago 
from California by the Catholic pnests 
' and they were stilf fruiting. ; Now, 
after all these years, it was necessary 
; to make another importation from 
California, this time of a nian to 
, handle the fruit.
The question of the headquarters 
of the new marketing organization 
was one that had to be decided, and 
he would take the opportunity to lay 
before Mr. Pratt some of the claims 
of Kelowna for consideration. He 
. traced in a few words, the difficulties 
attendant upon fruit marketing during 
past years, culminating in such an 
acute crisis last year that meetings had 
been held and a committee constituted 
to' investigate conditions and the possi-r 
bilitics of improvement. The result of 
the work of that committee was that 
a convention of fruit growers was 
held at Kelowna last January, and a 
decision was reached to form the or­
ganization of which Mr. Pratt, w'as 
now the general manager. The holding 
of the convention at Kelowna.was re­
cognition of Kelowna as the centre 
of the largest fruit district in the pro­
vince, and it was a fact that immediate­
ly adjoining Kelowna was the largest 
acreage of fruit .bearing land in Brit­
ish Columbia. . ‘ ^
Mr. Jones then gave a number of 
figures in support of Kelovvna’s 
claims. He placed the acreage of ir­
rigated land in the district at 15,000, 
with $2 ,000,000  invested in irrigation 
systems, or five times as much as vvas 
invested in any other one district.
• Not including the acreage planted 
within the last two years and omitting 
Westbank, there were 400,000 apple 
trees in the district surrounding Ke­
lowna as compared with 257,000 in 
the Vernon and Oyama districts. Ke­
lowna had 27,000 pear trees as against 
9,270 for Vernon and Oyama, and 
only in plums did Vernon and Oyama 
lead, with 20,000  trees as against 
15,000. These were only a few of the 
details, and full data would be sub­
mitted to the committee of the Asso­
ciated Growers directors delegated to 
deal with the matter.
The hearty support accorded by Ke­
lowna to the new marketing, move­
ment was also a factor to be taken 
into account. Keen opposition'was 
encountered at the outset from other 
business concerns, but the Kelowna 
growers and business men lined up, 
got behind the co-operative and put 
u  over the top. Between 95 and 98 
per cent of the local growers had 
sigrned contracts, than which there was 
no higher percentage in the province.
In .returns per tree for fruit, Mr. 
Jones made the claim that the Ke­
lowna- district produced more than any 
other district in the Okanagan.
Allied and cognate industries must 
also be considered. The three large 
canneries in the Kelowna district had 
turned out 225.000 cases of canned 
goods last year, and there was a very 
large evaporating plant. Six sawmills 
within a short radius of the city turn­
ed out hundreds of thousands of fruB 
boxes yearly. There was no other 
point in the Okanagan that possessed 
so many advantages as Kelowna for 
headquarters of. the Associated Grow­
ers. The decision as to location of the 
headquarters - was a knotty - one to 
snake,,but he thought that on all the, 
points "advanced Kelowna’s claim pre­
dominated and that the committee 
should decide in its favour.____
(Gontinued on Page 4)
Picturoflquo ;Ccr«nipnie8. Danceo and 
Qamea Inaugurate The Reign of 
. Queen Nellie
Officers of the Kelowna -Girl Guide 
Association can well congratulate 
themselves on the success of the May 
Da;}r Celebration which was held under 
tlicir auspices last Thursday, as, with 
the exception of some delay in open­
ing the cliildteirs dance in the evening, 
caused by tnc non-arrival of invited 
guests, everything passed off , very 
pleasantly and without a hitch of any
kind.
The procession was a very pretty 
sight and started promptly at 1.30 p.m. 
from the Scout Hall in the following 
Order. First came the Boy Scout 
Band. ncKt the Scouts themselves led 
by tne Scoutmasters, after them the 
Wolf Cubs, then the float, drawn by a 
fine team of dapple greys, on which 
the ’ Queen and .the Queen-elect and
their Maids of Honour were stationed, 
The float was folloived by a carriage, 
driven by Mr. Griint; Ferrier, in which 
Mayor D. W, Sutherland and Mr. J; 
\V. Jones, M.L. A.i rode Jo  take part in 
the ceremonies/;;the latter as M.C., and 
after them, came the Guides,; the 
Brownies and the May-Pole dancers. 
The float was very prettily decorated 
with flags and cherry blossoms and 
was a charming spectacle, but what 
most attracted the notice of the crowd 
wasi th'i excellent marching of all who 
were on foot. Scouts, Cubs Guides and 
Brownies tramping in fours tp the Ath 
letic Grounds like veterans. The 
Guides, who are perhaps toO seldom 
seen in .uniform, were led by Captain 
C. Lloyd-Johes, with Lieutenant D. 
Jones in charge of No. J  Company and 
Lieutenant M. Moffat in command of 
Company No. 2, The Brownies Were 
accompanied also by the officers, Mrs. 
A. Carruthers, Brown Owl, and Miss
(Continued on Page 3)
MASONS DO HONOUR
TO DEPARTING MASTER
Mr. D. D. Campbell Is Entertained 
Before Leaving For California
Last Friday evening the members of 
St. George’s Lodge, A.F. & A.M.,' 
gathered together at theXodge Room 
to give a farewell smoker in honour' 
of Mr. D. D. Campbell, the worshipful 
Master of the Lodge, who left the 
following Tuesday for California.,The 
evening was passed very pleasartfly in 
listening to s.ohigs arid . speeches, and 
Mr. Campbell; was very touched by tht 
great many tokens of respect and 
friendship shown him by _all present.
Apart from his Masonic brethren, 
very many rcsi‘ivr.’'S:.of Kelowna vvill 
regret Mr. Uarripbtll’s departure from 
Kelowna, where, he has been a most 
respected resident lor eighteen 3.ears, 
having been in the employ of the first 
firm to be established here, Messrs. 
Lequime Bros. & Co., for seven years, 
after which for a further period of 
slightly over seven years nc was in 
the grocery business, which lie sold to 
Messrs. Holmes & Gordon, his health 
necessitating a life which would take 
him more out of doors; Recently he 
has acted as Secretary of the A. J. 
Smith Garage Company, in which he 
bought an interest He carries with 
him the goodwill of a ll who have known 
him in the Orchard City, who wish 
him every possible success in his new 
environment in \L os Angeles. _ Mrs. 
Campbell and Miss Campbell will re­
main in Kelowna until the commence­
ment of the summer holidays.
SPECULATION AS TO 
) , FORTHCOMING BUDGET
OTTAWA, May • 10—Among the 
members the one topic today is to­
morrow’s budget speech, with much 
speculation as to what it will bring 
forth. In one . respect the speech will 
be especially notable. It will be the 
seventeenth delivered by the present 
Minister of Finance, Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, and in this regard Mr. Field­
ing will probably hold the record 
among the finance ministers of the 
Empire. In the days of the old Lau- 
rier government Mr. Fielding, as Min­
ister of Finance, delivered fifteen bud­
get speeches, and his speech tomorrow 
will be his second as Minister of Fin­
ance in the present government.
Mr. Fielding keeps his own counsel 
as to his financial proposals, but It 
is not generally expected that he will 
have any sweeping changes to an­
nounce. Report has it that this year 
he will endeavour to balance his bud­
get; in other words, that he will pro­
pose to pay all classes of expenditure. 
In his last budget speech he expressed 
the need for making every possible 
effort in this direction, and there will 
be keen interest in any announcement 
he may make tomorrow. Some in­
creases in the British preference are 
expected.
SIXTEEN KNOWN DEAD IN
, OIL WELL EXPLOSION
R U TLA N DI ■ ' ■ ‘ ' ■ ' '
Tlie orchards arc now in full bloom 
and the district undoubtedly looks its 
best at the present time. The damage 
done by. last week’s frost was very 
slight. There will be a little less thin­
ning to do on the lower branches of 
the apple trees,' possibly.
Congratulations to Mr. J.' W. An­
derson, Rutland’s representative on the 
board of directors of the Kelowna Gro­
wers' Exchange, iipon his appointment 
as Vice-President of that organization.
The Rutland-Elks baseball game that 
was scheduled for Tuesday evening was 
postponed until'Thursday, that date 
being more convenient to the Kelowna 
playfers. A junior game between Rut-̂  
land and Oyama, set for Tuesday, also 
failed to ' materialize. After their de­
feat of the Kelowna High School re­
cently the local Juniors have been look­
ing for fresh conquests but have been 
unable as yet to obtain a game. Kel­
owna baseball men appear to take lit­
tle or no interest in encouraging the 
Juniors in this branch of athletics. Al­
though there is a Clip up for competi­
tion amongst schools in the Kelowna 
district, no one can be found in the 
city of Kelowna to take sufficient in­
terest to organize a junior league.
A meeting of representatives of the 
various organizations of the district was 
held at the home of the secretary of 
the Rutland Athletic Club on Wednes­
day last, for the purpose of making pre­
liminary arrangements for the annual 
community rally, to be held on June 
4th. Messrs. A. W. Gray and R. M. 
Bird were elected chairman and secre­
tary respectively of the- committee. 
Subrcommittees were appointed, the 
various societies being assigned differ­
ent parts of the organization wmk, as 
follows: Sports programme, R.A.C.
Refreshments, Women’s Institute. Pri­
zes; United Farmers (Mr. J. W. Ander­
son, convener), , Advertising, Boy 
Scouts. Side shows, United Farmers 
(Mr. A. C. Kemp,-convener). Dance 
(if pdssible) Community Hall Com­
mittee. Amongst other matters it was 
decided that no cash prizes should be 
given and that no open air concert be 
held. Further details of arrangements 
and programme will be given later. 
This wiU be the third year in which the 
King’s Birthday has been celebrated 
in Rutland by the holding of a big 
community day and it is sincerely ■ to 
be hoped that this year s celebration 
will be a most successful one*. I t is to
be regretted that, the chairrnan of
year’s committee, Mr. T. Maxwell, who 
worked exceedingly hard and was to a 
great extent responsible for the suc­
cess of the day last year, will be unable 
to assist owing to very unfortunate ill 
health;
The Ideal Scout Troop, under Scout­
master Stanton, is making excellent 
progress. Attendance has been very 
good of late, no Scouts having been ab­
sent from the past two meetings. Pa­
trol Leaders A. Dalgleish and J. Kemp 
and Second E. Stafford passed the test 
for the Marksman’s Badge, Mr. A. C. 
Kemp very kind^ giving his services 
as examiner. P.L. Kemp, Second E. 
Stafford and, Scout H. Stafford also 
qualified recently for the Horseman's 
Badge. An addition to the strength of 
the Troop has been the admitting of 
two Scouts recentlv moved into the 
district. Scout L. Elinore, formerly of 
the Medicine Hat Troop and Scout A. 
Claxton, who brings a transfer from 
the 12th Calgary Troop. Scout F. Pow 
has returned to the district once more 
and has been re-admitted. The strength 
of the Troop now stands at twenty-one.
We are glad to learn that Miss Zella 
Monford is home once more, her health 
having been greatly improved by her 
sojourn at Tranquille.
Mr. Enslcy Dennis returned last 
week from the Cariboo district, where 
he has been engaged in mining busi­
ness in connection with the Cedar 
Creek Mining Co.






Advantages Offered By Existing 
Provincial Organization Are Ex­
plained By Mr. W. H. Fairley
CORSICANA, Texas, May 10.— 
Thirteen identified bodies  ̂ and three 
skeletons in. an oil lake afire was the 
known toll of death from the explos­
ion yesterday of the gusher of the
J. K. Hughes Development Co. The 
lire continued burning unchecked to­
day and was visible for fifty miles. 
The Binokc extended eleven miles from 
the -scone of the disaster. Seventeen 
stc. ’i; boilers were being assembled 
before daylight today about the flam­
ing iVcll and arrangements were made 
to turn on steam fron> the entire bat­
tery ih ah effort to check the fire.
A very representative gathering o i 
poultrymcn from the Kelowna district 
took place in the Elks’ Small Hall on 
Tuesday evening, which was attended 
by approximately sixty people. The 
chair was taken by Mr. J. v. Ablctt, 
President of.the Kelowna Poultry and 
Pet Stock Association, who explained 
to the meeting that it was in the in­
terests of all concerned, with egg pro­
duction to . form a local branch of the 
B. C. Poultrymen’s Co-operative Mar­
keting Association. He was sorry that 
Mr. Milne, the secretary of the As­
sociation, had found it impossible to be 
present, but he had 'inuch pleasure in 
introducing Mr. W. H. Fairley, of the 
Poultry Branch of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, who would 
be able to give the rrieeting all details 
regarding the proposed co-operative 
egg-marketing association for this val­
ley, having first hand information on all 
ma.ttcrs connected with the co-operative 
marketing moveiment.
Mr. Fairley, on rising to address the 
meeting, apologized for the absence of 
Mr. Millie, who, he explained, had been 
obliged to stay in 'Vancouver, owing to 
the fact that, the general manager of 
the headquarters of the association was 
in West Kootenay, so that Mr. Milne, 
whose position is that of secretary, 
could . not leave his post. He, Mr. 
Fairley, would briefly give therii an out­
line of the history of the association, 
which had been organized four years 
ago, when a few of the poultrymen of 
the lower Fraser Valley, who could see 
ahead, and who were dissatisfied at 
being at the mercy of the packers, de­
cided to try and form a marketing or­
ganization of their own.
Mr. Fairley next went into a very 
detailed account oj the difficulties en­
countered, by the original pioneers of 
the movement and how they had to 
fight against interests which weijC un­
friendly to it.
Mr; Fairley spoke of a period when, 
owing to the quantity of eggs received 
and the inexperience in marketing, al­
so owing to the fact that a number of 
returned men havirig gone into the 
poultry business on the Lower praseir 
who acquired large flocks, the markets, 
then established, were flooded with 
eggS 'and it becarrie absolutely necess­
ary to select a manager who thorough^ 
ly understood the marketing end of the 
business. This, he stated, had been no 
easy matter, but at last a very capable 
man had been found in Regina, one 
who understood the marketing of eggs 
from A to Z. This man had but-guess­
ed all the dealers in Vancouver and 
had made the fortune of the associa­
tion, which now controlled the egg 
market itself.
This year, Mr. Fairley went on to 
state, the association had doubled its 
membership and controlled over one 
million hens. The fortieth carload of 
eggs had been shipped east of the 
Rocky Mountains. Thirty-two of these 
carloads had rolled east after govern­
ment inspection, the other eight cars 
containing express shipments made 
during the cold season. The people in 
the Prairie Provinces now realized that 
they could get their eggs, and better 
eggs, from B. C., and that it was lio 
longer necessary for them to deal a- 
cross the line. At the present time be­
tween one hundred and fifty and two 
hundred cases of B. C. eggs leave daily 
from this provini^ for prairie points. 
Altogether some six million eggs have 
been already shipped this year. It was, 
the speaker stated, easy to tell the 
price farmers in the Lower Fraser 
would now be obtaining for their eggs, 
if the eggs shipped out of the province 
were still in it. More than $200,000 had 
been obtained from these eggs, no mean 
addition to the farmers’ pocket books
(Continued on Page 3)
DUSSELDORF, May 10.—Albert 
Schloegetter, one of the members of a 
so-called murder gang vyhich has been 
carrying on a campaign of terror 
against the French occupation in the 
Ruhr, was convicted last night by 
courtmartial and sentenced to death. 




SEATTLE, May 10.—Twenty-three 
members of the crew of the steamer 
Lake Gebhart, stranded on the rocks 
near Umatilla Reef, were transferred 
today to the tug Humaconna. Two 




WASHINGTON, May 10.—The 
Central Labour Union of Seattle has 
been notified by the Executive Council 
of the American Federation of Labour 
that it must cither rescind its endorse­
ment of Soviet rule in Russia or dis­
continue its affiliation with the Fed­
eration.
ONTARIO ELECTIONS
SET FOR JUNE 25TH
TORONTO. May 10.—Speculation 
concerning the date of the approach­
ing- provincial general election was 
set at rest yesterday, when the Drury 
government definitely selected June 




New Manager Of Associated Growers 
Accomplishes Good Piece 
Of Work
The outstanding feature of the first 
week in office of Mr. Archie M. Pratt. 
General Manager of the Associated 
Growers of British Columbia, has been 
his successful effort to secure a reduc­
tion of the brokerage charge paid upon 
cars of fruit. Hitherto it has been $35 
per car but Mr. Pratt has effected a 
reduction to $25. which will entail a 
saving of from $35,000 to $50,000 this 
year, according to the extent of the 
crop.
Most of last week was devoted to 
negotiations on this and other ques­
tions with representatives of the pr.airie 
brokerag^'firms, as the result of which, 
while no exclusive deal was made by 
the Associated Growers with cither 
concern, the Mutual Brokers and the 
Growers’ iSales Agency agreed to han­
dle the shipments of the co-oper;itivc 
organization, to the exclusion of other 
B. C. fruit, on an “open deal."
EAST KELOWNA
Wc have never sceri the fruit blooifi 
develop so rapidly as it did owing to 
the warm weather last week. Qii Sat­
urday the McIntosh were only a quar­
ter out but on Sunday they were out 
in full bloom. It was a wonderful 
sight. Bees and humming birds were 
buzzing and darting about- and the 
air was full of fragrance. Cars from 
town were passing constantly and the 
occupants were loud in thcif praises 
of the beauty of the orchards. Fine 
as was the bloom last year, Ihe bloom 
this year is ten per cent greater; Jonar 
tlians arc particularly heavy. The only 
complaint wc hear is that on a few 
orchards which have had heavy Mc­
Intosh crops for the past two or three 
years thqy are off this year. The frost 
on Wednesday morning seems to have 
done no harm.
The week has been one of disaster 
for the S. E. K. I. D. First of all, the 
domestic water system caused trouble. 
When people find their domestic water 
go offiit is only human nature to think 
some one is neglecting them. How­
ever, if they would follow the Mana­
ger and the Water Bailiff about, they 
would find it not go. Every few hours 
the Water Bailiff goes round freeing 
the valves from dirt which the flood 
water is bringing down. The wire 
screen in the valve, regulating the Low­
er Bench is particularly fine and very 
easily choked. A coarser mesh could 
be obtained but the only result would 
be to choke up all the taps in the hous­
es, and when the water is running the 
Lower Bench now gets the cleanest 
water. Until we instal a filtering bed 
we shall always have this'troublq with 
flood water, ^ ,
On Monday night an accident oc­
curred in Canyon Greek. The grating, 
on the new trestle bridge got. filled up 
with dirt, the water backed up in the 
flume as the spillway on the bridge 
didn’t act qqickly enough, ran over, 
washed away the bank, and the sup­
ports on the upstream side of the flume 
fell, bringing down the Maginnis 
flunie. Fortunately, the main upstream 
supports of the bridge were not in­
jured. I t was, however, a very dis­
heartening sight that greeted the Man-- 
ager 'when he hurried to the spot. He 
instantly commandeered a gang pf 
men and started repairs. Fortunately it 
is a very clean break. There is. spare 
Maginnis flume on hand and most of 
the bridge timbers are not splintered 
and can be used again. Witff the very 
capable crew at work, the irrigation 
water .should be bn the C. C. I. again 
by Friday. It is curious that this 
screen has been there since the in­
stallation of the system and has never 
given any trouble. Major MacDonald 
inspected the break on behalf of 'th e  
Department.' He and the Manager are 
of the opinion that by an alteration in 
the position of the screen the water 
can be safely cleaned without-any dan­
ger of a recurrence of the accident. 
Otherwise, an extra man would have 
to do night duty during flood water.
The Trustees held a rneeting on 
Tuesday. Owing to the absence of 
the Manager, who was busy at the 
break,' and the Secretary, who is ill. 
little could be transacted. _ They had 
an important interview with Messrs.
J. E. Reekie, W. Marshall and F. 
Casorso, as members of the organiza­
tion committee on matters connected 
with the paying over to the S. K. L. 
Company of the balance due on the 
purchase price of their part of the sys^ 
tern.
There was a half-holiday in the' 
School to allow of the children taking 
part in the May D ay, celebratiori in 
the Park. Messrs. Powell, Allan, Den- 
dy and Perry kindly provided trans­
portation.
On Friday evening, our boys had 
another football game with their old 
antagonists, Mission Creek. Our feam 
was composed of J. Young, Walter 
and L. Smallman, H., G. and W. Mur­
rell. H. Holland, A. Nott, Howard 
Carruthers, Bob Carruthers and F. 
Seddon. Mr. R. Smith acted as ref­
eree. It was quite an education to the 
boys to have him as referee, as he is 
an expert football player, knows the 
rules from A to Z and won’t allow the 
least rough play, offside, etc. After a 
good game. Mission Creek won by 
one goal (C. Chamberlain) to nothing. 
Mr. H. M. Armstrong brought the 
team to the grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Foot have gone into 
town, Mr. Foot having been appointed 
caretaker of the Aquatic.
Mr. and Mrs, Powell spent the 
week-end at Oliver on a business trip. 
They were astounded at the changes 
they could see there in a short ei^i- 
teen months. Oliver ig quite a town 
now. with a good hotel. The railway 
is completed from Okanagan Falls to 
the town. For five miles the valley is 
dotted with small houses and young 
orchards, mostly of cherries and stone 
fruits. The trees in the, first planted 
orchards are already looking quite big.
The codling moth gang have finish­
ed scrapinri the trees and have started 
banding; There were complaints of 
the slowness of their movements last 
year, hut this year they appear to be 
working well and fast.
The chief topic of conversation here 
is critici.sm of the big salaries paid by 
the Associated Growers. The salary 
to the manager is not so much criti­
cized as the salary to the executive. 
However, as has been,pointed out to 
us, if they did not pay $9,000 to the 
execir.ive, they would have to have a 
mceeting at le.Tst once a month of the 
whole hoard of directors, nineteen in 
numin’r, from all parts of B. C. This 





Kelowna Theatrical Society; Delights 
‘ Large Audiences By Presentation 
Of “The Pirates Of Penzance”
By its splendid rendering on Mon­
day and Tuesday evenings of Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s famous light opera, 
‘T he Pirates of Penzance,” the Kelow­
na Theatrical Society added one more 
to its long list of previous successes, 
and the enthusiastic reception given to 
nearly every number by the large au­
diences in the Empress Theatre, cn- 
ebres being the rule rather than the ex­
ception,, showed in no uncertain man­
ner the popular opinion of the ^erits 
of the production.
The opera affords ample scope for 
amateur talent and is thoroughly char­
acteristic, both ill music and libretto, 
of the wonderfully harmonious and ef­
fective collaboration of W. S. Gilbert 
and Sir Arthur Sullivan as playright 
and composer. Music and words could 
riot be interwoven with more complete 
unity of sentiment and expression, and 
the plot of the work, thin and fantastic 
though it be, like most of the operas 
produced by the collaborateurs, is un­
folded in a most easy and understand­
able way in song. _ ,
Good judgment was evinced m the 
selection of the cast,' arid a chorus of 
unusual excellence rendered the princir 
pals loyal and adequate assistance. The 
quaint and picturesque costumes of the 
ladies and of the pirates bold lent a 
very attractive colouring, backed by 
really beautiful scenery; the work of 
Mr. G. E. Emmens, of Okanagan Mis­
sion. The back drop showing cliffs 
along the Cornish coast was a work of 
art itself, and when the curtain rose 
upon the lovely moonlight scene in the 
second act, a burst of applause testified 
to the admiration of the stage setting
(Continued on page 5)
COMBINES BILL IN_ ^
COMMITTEE AT pTTAWA
OTTAWA, May lO.—The House 
spent yesterday in,_ the -committee 
stage of th e ; Combines bill. Clause 
after clause went through and at ad- 
journment about two-thirds df the 
clauses had been passed. Among them 
was Clause 10, which provides- for 
the appointment of a registr^ar. P. F . 
Casgrain, Liberal member for Charle- 
voix-Montmoreiicy, said that the man 
chosen for such office should be a 
lawyer, but this caused cries of dissent 
from various parts of the chamber.
Clause 5 of the bill, which pro­
vides that any person resident in Cana­
da who is of the opinion that a xomr 
bine exists may apply to the registrar 
for an investigation, was amended by 
the Premier to read: “Any six per­
sons, being British subjects.” W. A. 
Boys, Conservative, Sinicoe^ objected 
to giving the registrar power to call 
for the production of documents un­
der oath. Mr. King reiterated his 
ostand that it would be necessary to 
give power to the registrar to obtain 
sufficient information on which to base 
his judgment whether an enquiry was 
necessary. . Answering Mr.; Mejghen, 
he said it was proposed to conduct 
proceedings in private,
“Then the sun is not to be permitted 
to shine just yet?” commented Mr. 
Meighen. The clause carried.
RRITISH POLICY ON
JUVENILE LABOUR
LONDON, May 10.—In the House 
of Commons yesterday the policy of 
the government regarding the recom­
mendations adopted by the Interna­
tional Labour Conference at Geneva 
in 1921-1922 was enunciated by Sir 
Montague Barlow, Minister of Labour, 
who stated that the government in­
tended to ratify a number of the con­
ventions. including those prohibiting 
the employment of children under 14 
years of age in agricultural industry 
and prohibiting tlie employment of 
trimmers and stokers under 18 years.
SOVIET MUST CEASE
MOLESTING BRITISH SHIPS
LONDON, May 10.—The British 
warship Harebell has been ordered to 
the Murman coast to prevent further 
Soviet interference with British vessels 
outside the three-mile limit and to use 
force, if necessary, in performing this 
mission. The House o f Commons was 
informed today of this action by the 




BERLIN, May 10.—A telegram 
from Saint <joar, Rhenish Prussia, rc-
gorts that a fraifi operated by*--the 'rench has plunged into the Rhine and that twenty-nine bodies have been 
recovered so far from the the water. 
The report is based on statements 
made by travellers arriving at Saint 
Goar, who add that the French have 
cut off access to the scene of the acci­
dent. Saint Goar is near Bacharach.
GERMANY PROTESTS
WERDEN CONVICTIONS
n u m b e r  38
H O S P IT A L ^  
BY-LAW TO 
BE SUBMITTED
Ratepayers Will Vote On Hospital 
And Park By-Laws On May 22
BERLIN, May 10.—The German 
government has sent a note to the 
powers that have taken no part in the 
Ruhr occupation, protesting against 
the 'Wcrdcii courtmartial convictions. 
'The note accuses the French of mak­
ing the blowing of sirens the basis of 
“a senseless charge in a ,secret plot.”
The Couticil is establishing a record 
for perfect attendance, a full quorum 
again being prcscrit a t the special meet* ; 
ing on Monday night,
A lettbr'was rcaa from Mr. Dowling, 
Chief Engineer for the B. (̂ . Fire U n­
derwriters, aclcnowlctlgiiig receipt of 
intimation, of the appointment of a so  ̂
cond paid fireman as truck driver, and 
asking for information as to his duties, 
whether one man was on duty in the 
Fire Hall at all times, or whether the ' 
extra man worked outside the Fire 
Hall. He explained that this informa- f 
tion was required so that the appoint­
ment might be recognized in the new ' 
grading to he made of Kelowna for 
insurance purposes. ‘
The City Clerk' was instructed to> 
supply the required details.
Capt. E. A. M. Townsend wrote to 
the effect that he regretted he would 
have to give up his house occupied 
under the Better Housing scheme, but 
he had found a suitable person to whom 
it could be transferred, if: agreeable to- 
the Counc'il. In this connection; an ; 
application for the house-was received: 
from Mrs. E. H. Russdl ;Cowan, who , 
is prepared to' take it over on th'c.same 
teriris as made with Cajpt. Townsend.
The matter was left, in the hands of 
Aid. Shepherd, chairman of the Better 
Housing Committee, and the City 
Clerk to be dealt with.
A legal opinion was received from ; 
Messrs. Burnc & Weddell, City Soli­
citors, as to the tenure of office of the 
municipal auditors. They held that, ift 
view of the wording of the resolutioa-: 
of appointment, the term was, for ;a 
year and it could be terminated only at ' 
the end of the year. Reasonable notice, 
say six months in advance, should 
therefore be given.
Further consideration of the subject 
was deferred to a future meeting. _ '
In reply to a request by the Council 
for details of the contemplated expendi­
ture upon buildings by the Kelowna 
Hospital Society to meet which , the 
Council had been . asked to : place a By- 
Law before the ratepayers for approv­
al, Mr. G. R. Binger, Secretary of the 
Society, wrote that the money, $18,000, 
was required for building, a Nurses’: 
Home on. the Hospital property, mov­
ing the laundry from under the Hos­
pital to a separate building to be erected, 
and for turning the space under the 
Maternity Building into wards.
It thus appeared that the Directors 
of the Society had dropped an isola-r 
tion hospital from' their building pro- 
grainrne, but it \yas thought advisable 
to invite the attendance of Mr. Binger 
in order to obtain confirmation, and 
he responded to a telephone message 
to that end. Answering questions by 
the Mayor and aldermen, he explained 
that the amount of $18,000, to which 
the Council had asked the Society to  
reduce their request from the original 
figure of $25,000, would be insufficient 
to cover all the objectives aimed at in. 
tne first case and hence the isolation 
hospital had to be dropped, the other 
needs being regarded as more press­
ing, especially the Nurses’ Home- and 
laundry. He thought that the Provin­
cial Government, which would give 
nothing towards the Nurses’ Home, 
could be induced to make a grant for 
construction of an isolation hospital.. 
He gave a rough estimate of the pro­
posed expenditure as: Nurses’ Home, 
$14,000; fitting up wards in basement 
of Maternity Building, from $1,500 ta  
$2,000; laundry, qbout $2,500. I t waa 
eminently desirable that the Nurses’ 
Home should be built on the Hospital’s 
own property, where it woiild be free 
from taxation and corivenient to the 
Hospital itself. The position at pre­
sent was quite serious, as the Society 
might have to give up the tenancy of 
“Cadder” at any time, and they would 
then be at their wits’ end to provide , 
accommodation for the staff, consisting 
at present of a matron, four graduate 
nurses and twelve probationers. The 
Board had done their utmost to cut 
down requirements to the lowest, but 
they did not sec any possibility of er­
ecting a suitable Nurses’ Home for 
less than the estimated amount. In the 
early days of the Hospital the nursing 
staff was outrageously overworked, 
but nowadays nurses would not stand 
for sucli treatment, as they would not 
stay where they did not have reason­
able hours and decent accommodation, 
and it was better in every way for the 
patients that the nurses should be pro­
perly housed.
After discussion of the subject in; 
which most of the members of the 
Council joined, the Mayor thanked Mr. 
Binger for giving up his enjoyment of 
the opera that evening in order to ex­
plain details of the Society’s schcilic, 
and assured him the Council rcalizedl 
that the Hospital Board had gone very 
fully into requirements. There was no 
desire on the part of the Council :to> 
differ from the Society but to help pas­
sage of the By-Law by placing it iit 
such form that it would be acceptable 
to the ratepayers. He strongly advised 
that the Society hold a public meeting 
iri order to lay their proposals and ar­
guments before the people. _
Mr. Binger thanked the Council for 
their goodwill, promised to bring, to  
the attention of the Board points that 
had been brought up during the dis­
cussion, and then withdrew, :
The By-Laws to be submitted were 
Riven three readings, as follows:—No. 
371, to raise $18,000 for the purpose of 
granting aid to the‘Kelowna Hospital





• For delivery in September we are importing 
LIMOGES DINNER SETS, 97-picce, m the 
beautiful Bridal Rose Pattern, at the lowest 
, ; , price this pattern has ever sold for.
$o5.00
‘ REaIe MBER—This is genuine Limoges from 
the Famdus Elite Factory i*i France;' At this 
low  fiffhre the cost is only 67c each piece. 
This offer is only for a limited time as the 
number of sets we can procure js /imitcd.




THE FRUIT AND TOMATO SITUATION
b e in g  a r r a n g ed
I WILL NOW TRY to  SERVE
M y C u stom ers
AT THE
Furniture Store
WITH THE BEST QUALITY OF GOpQS. AT THE
l o w e st  PRICES.
Your Home needs new Wallpaper 
and Linoleum. A hew Oct of Dishes 
 ̂ would please your good wife.
D. W. S U T H E R L A N D
Kelowna rurniture Co.
T h e  H om e of th e  V ic to r R eco rd s
i




ROUGH \  DRESSED LUMDER
Sash, Doors, "Windows and 
No. 1-xxx and No. 2-xx 
Cedar Shingles
If you are building we can supply you with
Dry Shiplap and Dry Dimensions
Phone 221
d o  NOT OVERLOOK THE
TE N T H
Annual Entertainm ent
of the
1 s t  - K E L O W N A  B O V  S C O U T S
assisted by the WOLF CUBS.
To be held on .
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 1STH AND 19TH
at 8.15 p.m.
"With a MATINEE on Saturday at 2.45 p.m., at the.
SCOUT H ALL
Boy Scout Orchestra, Exercises with Staves, Parallel Bars, 
Honzontal Bar and Jumping Horse Squads, Presentation 
of Badges and Three Patrol Competitions, Ambulance, 
Unpacking and Packing a Bell Tent and Rope Climbing.
USUAL POPULAR PRICES of 50c for Adults and 25c
for Children, at all Performances.
COME WITH THE FAMILY
38-lc
KEIOW NI GROWEIIS’ EKCHANffi
TENDERS arc invited for hauling Box Shooft̂ ^Hails, Paper 
and other packing materials between the Kelowna 
warehouses and packing houses operated by the Exchange 






Also for the'hauling of packed or unpacked fruit from the above 
mentioned packing houses to the Kelowna warehouses.
Quotations for hauling materials and unpacked, fruit to be at a 
rate per ton tmd for packed fruit at a rate per bo^
Tenders to be submitted not later tiian May 25th.
KELOWNA GROWERS* EXCHANGE
38-2C
TU B  KBLOWNA COUBIBR AND OKANAGAN QBCHABDIST
THURSDAY, MAY iOth, i m
GIRL a m  NOTES
Troop F irstl Self Laatt
Edited by “Pioneer.”
I Rev, Mr. Sadler, of Pcachland, was a I visitor here on W ednesday.
I ■ •'/“ •
Another May Day over I i  Many 
comments might be made. Many dif­
ficulties had to be met for which the
O rders by command for Weifc ehd- 
[jg 10th May, 1^23: ..
Duties: O rderly Patrol for
, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Pcachland,
8th May, 1923. were callers on W ednesday last,........
week. , Engineer Groves, of Kelowna, was a I business caller on Saturday.
m. * "•
he 11th, and Monday, thq 14th i^ tan ^  
at 7.15 p.m. In addition to thc^Tr^p 
parades, special practices yf the Or- 
dicotra, Parallf:! Bar, Horizontal j Bar
, Mr. and Mrs. D rake aad little boy 
were visitdrs last T ^ rs d a y .
Miss Garrictt. the public school
cii sir , ----- 7----- I tcachcri yjcrit the week-end at her
a n d ' Jumiiirig H orse squads yvill h®iU,om6 in ^m rn erlan d . 
held, of which special notice will be,I , , ; ^
® '][n"conncctS*^’i^^^ G, M cIntosh’s tender was ac-
10th Annual Entertainm ent wc refer; cepted as to the w ater bailiff and rc- 
ouf rcadcirs to  the  advertisement ap- p W  m an for the scaw n. 
pcaritig elsewhere in this' paper Jinoil
would ask th a t wherever possible tnosci ^  Doi,bin is now shipping out
.who 'arc planning to  be present would lumber. The car-barge brought in
m irrh a sc 'th e ir  tickets from a ScoutiL^,------ ;„4„'purchase their tickets four em pty cars on M onday which arc
b e fo rch an f The Em press Theatre has being filled.
3ccn R ood'enough to make arrange i| * iii
ments with us w hereby Wc arc able Mr. A. Nichol and his family, ac- 
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Pound,
IstT 6 -f o r i r f  i d d ‘4 for; I
casual observer might not allow.
But wc would just like to  say that 
the Guides and. the Guido Associatton 
are ju s t as proud of the May Queen 
as arc flic rest of her subjects. H er 
sw e e t' and' Unassuming dignity miitc 
captured .the hearts of her people. The 
cx-Quccn. and Maids of Honour took 
their parts well and made V a pretty, 
scene. ;Thc yrhplc^licarted way in 
which the M ayor and the M aster ofj 
Ceremonies entered, into the, spirit ofj 
the day rhadc the ctow ning ccrcinonyj 
a very pleasing event.  ̂ •
A nother year the May polp dances 
m ay be on the kreen grass of tbej 
Park , as traditfoi) calls for. The chil­
dren could not have. looked swcCtcr 
w ith their happy fact's “arid dainty 
frocks, but jewels m ust if possible be 
set to the best advantage. , , ^
T he M ay,'D ay dance in the Scout 
H all was a delight to  onlookers as 
well as dancers. Here wc had the real 
May Day atm osphere,-- grown-ups 
and kiddies; fathers and daughters; 
teachers and pupils; the I Queen and 
■ • ‘ ‘ittle
3rdi Wc shall be glad to welcome hvhere they intend to spend a few days. S i n g  Scouts in uniform at a iy  o f « « ♦ ^
our three performances arid would ask Fulton has again commenced
all Scouts of our neighbouring Lj^j^bing ice cream, and if the weather 
Troops to accept this as their ̂ myita- k,o„ti„ueg ;t has been she will ccr- 
tion. All Badges won during the past ^avc a great call for cold drinks
year will' be' presented at the Friday ĵ gĝ
evening pcrfotm ance.  ̂ * •  *
A great m any tests have been pas- ,  Duncan, who spent last winter
sed'lately, of Which we report the j„ the southern brarige country, return- 
low ing:-^ ^ . I nf! An Sntiirdav mornimar to take up his( i >  ^  T«iin cd bri atur y rning t  t  
1st Class Cooking: as fruit grower.
/ilHams; before Mrs. W. Longley, | *
P.Li Elwyri Williams, befote Mrs. B.
M  I ^ a r i e ;  " S e c S  Gofdon Haug, be-r Road Foreman "W. Ball has obtain 
foire Miss* M I.* RcekieJ and Scout ed a Ford truck and a grader from the 
Tohn Foster beforeV Mrs. W. Haug. government with which he may work 
Scoiit K. Shepherd also passed his 2nd on the. roads. They ̂ are now making 
Class Cooking before the latter. a grade into the Dobbin SawmilL
1st Class Signalling: Seconds Jas. .̂ •  » •
Laidlaw^and G. H aug »nd S cou t^ohn  Ritchards, of C a lo ry , is
Foster, before M n F. C. Buck on t  a few' days .with
Ambulance and Ambulance I Smith.
s » . . . .  — Mr .  M
Mr. Ritchards has been work 
. 1st Cla^s Ambulance and I Uig'Vn the' Union Bank for nine years
lookin. over .he fruU in-
and WiUiam Langley, before Drĵ  ̂ H. *7 * * *
^  I^turklist ^adge: P.L. Elwyri Wil- The Irrigation Board decided to fol 
Hariis before Chief Constable Thomas how the example of a number of the 
on 21st of April last. , ,  other districts as regards to paymg o.
Caroenter Badge: Scout Donald [ water arrears. No grower will have
Loane before Mr. W. C. Mitchell on water turned on his land until his ar- 
the 7th instant. ' ■ ' , rears are paid.
Cyclist Badge: P.L. Gordon Meikle, •  •
Scout Donrild Loane and a repass by The snow in the mountains, is now 
Scout Jno., Williams, before Gubmaster K  and is causing the creeks
Bartholomew on the 2nd instant. ^oar and foarii. Powers’ Creek isMarksman Badge: Second Lloyd *I rising fast. Between the two days,Cunningharia (83), Scoiris g h s  T odd |^^ j^^g^^y
(77), Douglas Buckland, (76), John




and Doria'ld'Loane (65) before Mr.l*'^P*‘*̂ y*
Towell of the High School staff. T he. , , o c *
range was 25 yards in the open with A number of the Scouts .left Satur-
a special target shooting rifle of 22 day evening io r Silver s Field, where 
calibre belonging to Mr Towell, they spent the night camping ^ out.
2nd Class'Points bf Compass and'I They had a splendid outing and re
Ambulance: Scout Frank Fumerton. ceived^ some good^ exercise. Tney
M i l e  a t  Scouts’ Pace: Scouts D. j cooked their own breakfast, and re-
Buckland D. Lewers, F. Fumerton, turned about noon Sunday 
H. Campbell, A. Alsgard, A. Oliver, * ♦ *
A. Graharii, R. Weieks and C. Boyer, The Trustees of the Westbank Irri-
on the 7th instant.  ̂ gation District are doing all in their
Completion of 1st Glass Judging. put the distribution system
Seconds J. Laidlaw and G. Haug and order for delivering water. They 
Scout Jno. Williams, before Mr. Ai- j jjĝ yg three gangs working; one under 
ister Cameron. , .  ̂ ■ n each of Messrs. McIntosh, Clark and
W e'are very grateful indeed to^f“ jones. The C.P.R. is holding up the
the above mentioned ladies and gentic-I considerably through delay in
men who have so kindly acte.d as Ljjg delivery of material, 
aminers and helped us out in this our « ^
most busy time. With the exception . , r j  ' a
S  T en d c rW  and 2nd Class Tests, one A small crowd of dancers received 
at least of the examiners must be in- a treat last Thursday evening, when 
<l,>npn(lent that is. he or she must not they motored to Kelowna and attend- 
)e^ an officer of Jhe  Troop. . ed the Banff Orche^ra dance. It was
We offer our most hearty congratu- held m the Elks Hall, and with an 
ations to the Girl Guides on the sue- excellent floor, fine accommodations and 
cess of their Second M^y Day. Scout- splendid music, one could not keep 
er Ralph Ball arrived home from the from haying a most enjoyable evening._  * m « V*«̂  /VO VTA I . ' . ^ ^
l ll_, ---  r-— - . . I
her adm iring subjects, littl  and big | 
d boys.' ' ■ I '
children arc always rcadj 
.V .8 the older folk who -  _ 
hard at times to  strike tho; right note.:ngl 
I t  Is sad: how difficult it is for Can 
adians to become as little childrcn|— 
perhaps fathers especially, fail in this 
point.; I t  is an a rt in Which the 
French excel and one which wc m ight 
well strive to acquire. i
'. The Association would like to  take 
this oportunity of thanking those who 
assisted with the day’s programme, 
M r.. Siirimons, for the T heatre  ad., the 
Jenkins Company for dray and team 
and time, Mr. Ferrier for feis carnage; 
the city, the men who took tickets; 
Mrs. Duggan, who arranged the 
Queen’s crown and flowers, Mr. D. 
M cDougall who skilfully chased the 
stiffness from the atm osphere of the 
evening^s prograninic—and froni the
The day’s proceedings netted about 
$145 for the Guide Association.  ̂It 
will be devbted to finaricing thq Guide
camp to be held in July. _ ^
A'meeting of the whole association




A t (fec|uent intearvals thtoujghout 
the season the flan|c pl̂  IVIon 
issues tepotts, on the progress o f 
the ctx>ps in Canada. T K c^ rc- 
^ rts»  telegraphed io headquatt^t® 
(itom die lli^ageirs o f the Bank’s 
600 Branches, cover every Prov­
ince and forth a reliable index o f  ,
crop condihons* '.. * , 1 , V ' i I '
T h e  re p o r ts  a re  fu r n is h e d  fre e *  
U p o n  i^ q u e s i a t  a n y  B ra n c h  o f  th e  
B a n k  y o u r n a m e  w i l l  be  p ta c e d  o n  
o u r m o iiih g  lis t*
Total Assets in Excess of ̂ 600,000,000.00
i!
will be called for May the eighteenth,
thewhen the details of  camp will he  
thoroughly discussed.
















Book your orders for
L IM E -S U L P H U R
now, so th a t we can have stocks on hand when 
you call. I 1 :
G IV E T H E  C U T W O RM S A T R E A T
F E E D  T H E M  BRAN and PA R IS  G R E E N
Full line of Flour, Feed, H ay, Straw , Etc.
KEIOWIM GHONEIIS' EXCHANGE
; ''.I L-J';' 'Mr' '  I
FREE CITY DELIVERY PHONE 29
f l l  J..TC»aa ----- ------  ,
U.B.C.'a fewdays before and this gave 
a much needed addition to our Bugle 
Band which therefore turned o u r tor 
the parade. It is not for us to olow 
our own horn (bugle), but consider­
ing the fact that the Band had not 
iieen playing for practically a year 
we do not think they have any apol­
ogy to make for themselves. As a 
niatter of fact their performance 
makes us rather reluctant of carrying 
out our ^previous plan of disbanding
them. ' J .Provincial Headquarters advise us 
that they have r.€Geived Imperial
Headquarters a long list of Englisn 
Scouts who want to correspond with 
Canadian Scouts, and that they are 
very anxious to induce Scouts of this 
Province, to correspond with Scouts 
Overseas, either in England or in some
S A L E !
AT
(Near Post Office)
The Public Library held a meeting 
last 'Thursday at the school. A large 
number of the members were present 
and all the bills and accounts for the 
past winter were put before the meet­
ing. 'They now have about one hun­
dred dollars for new books, which will 
certainly buy a fine number. Some 
new books have already arrived and 
will soon be checked over by a com­
mittee specially formed for that work. 
m *  *
READ TH ESE TOBACCO PRICES
Reg. ^1.00 1-lb. Bags “Alice’’ 
(smoking) while they last 
Reg. $1.00 1-lb. bags Mont­
calm (smoking) only ........
Reg. $1.00 V -̂lb. tins Senator
(smoking) ..........................—
-J^-lb. tins “Amber” (cut plug 
smoking)
I5c packages Senatdr Smok­
ing, 2 for ........... ............. . . I
iSc the large box Matches, 2 for Z5c 
ISc Macdonald’s Cigarettes, 2 '
Miss McMynn and Messrs. Thacker 
and Pritchard held a meetinp’ at the 
School House, on Monday afternoon, 
.to line up the boys and girls for the 
elimination contest which is being held 
on Tuesday. This is to decide who 
will be the lucky ones to compete
25c tills Macdonald’s best smok- 35c
uver un j=-uKiai.u V.1 w a-—'- «... ...v. , , * .i,
other part of the Empire. Any Kel- against the other schools at the Inter-
owna Scouts, ther^orc, who woiu 
like to undertake this correspondence 





Usual Examinations Were Dispensed 
With Last Month
The usual monthly examinations 
were dispensed with last month at the 
Kelowna Public School except in the 
divisions subjoined, so that the list of 
scholars who stood at the head of their 
classes is not so long as usual. Ow­
ing to April being a short month, most 
of the teachers arranged to combine it 
with May, and the examinations to be 
at the end of this month will take in 
all subjects in the curriculum. Hence 
the May report will be a very import­
ant one Aid will determine those in 
each grade who will be promoted with­
out having to write for the final exam­
inations.
The attendance shield for the best 
average attendance in April, was won 
by Miss Alice Perry’s class, the figure 
being 98.7.
Division VI.—Junior Fifth, (Mrs. 
Asher): 1, Lillian Elliott; 2, Ernest 
Burnett; 3. Stuart Webster; 4, Frances 
Lupton, Eva Jenkins, Gordon Lewers, 
equal.
Senior Fourth-—1, Beth Harvey; 2, 
France's Lowers; 3, Nellie Ryder; 4, 
Clara Guidi; 5, Isabel Nash.
Divifsion VII.—Senior Fourth, (Miss 
K. Fullerton): 1, Edna, Dunn; 2, Mil­
dred Lloyd-Jones; 3, Violet White; 4,
c l ^ c l l U d L  l U t :  R-fLiiv.1 a w * * w * ^  1 .- -^  -----------
School; Track Meet held at Kclovvna 
on Saturday. A number are taking 
part and we hope they will_ make a 
showing for our School. It is not so 
easy here to get good track boys and 
girls, due to the small number to sel­
ect from, but they are showing their 
good sportsmanship in trying. They 
also decided on Westbank’s colours, 
whch are to be'green and white. Wc 
all feel greatly obliged to the large 
places for being so considerate as to 
invite us to join them, and_we_ hope 
they will see green and white in the 
lead of some of the events at least.
ing, British Consols, tin 20c, 2*.
A Free Package of “Amber” Smokmg 




Sweet Crop Tobacco, tins ..........  35c
Three Castles Tobacco, tins ......- S5c
Capstan, medium and full strength, 45c 
The “KOLA” Briar Pipe. Best stan-| 
■ dard pipe on the market today. Guar- 
anteed not crack or <p-| A  A
bum. Sold here at .......
CANDY BARGAIN
Reg.' 75c Chocolates, per lb.......... 50c
at
STUR.GEON*S
(Near Post Office) 1Phone 348.
In his long journey from Montreal 
to the mouth of the Mackenzie river, 
and again to the Pacific ocean, made 
respectively in 1789 and 1793, Sir Alex­
ander Mackenzie, while faithfully not­
ing the condition of the country 
through which he travelled, mentions 
only thirteen places where the forest 
had been destroyed by fire. The past 
one hundred years, with the settlement, 
railway construction, and increased 
travel it has brought, has wrought 
such a change that anyone who fol­
lowed Mackenzie’s route across the 
continent could hardly lose sight of 
the vast brulcs since created.
C U N A R D
A n c h o r
ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
CANADIAN SERVICE FROM 
MONTREAL
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Ausonia, June 9; Andania, May 19.
Glasgow
Saturnia, May 11; Cassandra, May 17.
Ned Wright; 5. Kenneth Griffiths.
Division XI'V.—First Reader, (Miss 
Mabel V. Wood): 1. Edna Parker; 2, 
Dorothy Perkins and Robert Weather- 
ill, equal; 3, Wilfrid Lowery; 4, Mal­
colm Chapin; 5, Bernard Braden.
Division xV.—^First Reader, (Miss 
;. R. Austin): 1, Jim Hughes; 2, Billie
FROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Caronia,.Junc 2; Laconia, May 12.
(Boston)
Carmania, May 19; Scythia, May 26.
CHERBOURG &  SOUTHAMPTON
Aquitania May 22; Mauretania, May 29
LONDONDERRY and GLASGOW
Camcronia, May 26; Tuscania, June 2.
Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Albania, June 2;. Saxonia, May 19.
Shugg; 3, Barbara Craig; 4, Joe Gau- 
vin; 5, J '
Money orders and di^aftS at lowest 
rates. Full information from Agents or
Margaret Luckings.
Company’s Office, .622 Hastings^ St, 





and P A I N T
will do  w onders w ith  th e  old 
hom e,
■—leave a ll th e  charm  o f  ac­
custom ed th ings 
—arid th e  m em ories th a t  clus­
te r  a b o u t fam iliar spots.
W A -K O -V E R
STAIN
Exactly what its name im­
plies— â cover for floors, 
old woodwork, old £to- 
iture. Imparts a bri^t 
surface'that hobnails 
won't break.






THW<aPAy* HA yr l(Hhr.t923
yjH^ KJBI-OWWA COURIPR AWP iQ IU ^ A Q ^ |
Owing to the high 
liortcy, the original i^wc«*®S. lo  theix .M ati naititff. ifl com ing  mucU to uic
lore this year .and tnc 
itticnt Imfl ju8t wa*̂ ®** 
liullctin on P̂ =®.̂ “}fj“^&rovhSw^irjrojrcKriuTnfe'"
: S p S o t t  of «luch It i. capable.
TIIA N k S  
' NANCY
The unoclfiflhncss of cooks »b an
ever-increasing source of
here in our offices. .A ", 
comes fpr a recipe and f«ily P,®«f
request flign as Nancy -  
can only express the thanics ot tnc 
ctiqqirer and ourseiyes through the
newspaper.' V.l *al,-Your recipe made scones better
tlian he cyer ate” and she made 
W m  with Pacific Milk, as you
* * * 5 n fie^  us thhnk ”Nancy'' for 
her kindness to a girl who is en- 
dcavourim? to make a home.
G tH H O RE
woy of taking things without a ‘‘by 
yout' leave,” especially on unoccqpicd** ......A._ __ Hfnlrltiry n ptlU**
Mr. Percy Dunn p l^ cd ‘hirty colon­
ies' of bees on the C. O, L. allaita
fields last week.
I’, “ ■ 'T !>■'■ '■ '-1 ,
Mrs P. A. towis returned from a 
visit to Victoria bn Wednesday aftcr- 
noon. ' [ - y . :
CHir'’ INdttVvp . - -
{iroperty, was stopped. Making a ic example of parties doing this. . .  . a _ ____ ^ A .  1l e V ^ U I I ^ A N ; W l |/ s * a a s v u , --------  -  ^very unpicasant thing and ? ”® *h03® 
most, concerned wish to avoid. Yet it 
may become necessary;10 . ip ■., iP
Miss Doherty, one of our 
School teachers; is, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Ranh'^^^ ,
' M r s .  Robson, who has spent sweral
months at the Coast, returned on Wed­
nesday morning^ # *
Reports, still come (in of 
age on Tuesday'night of last Week.
Cherries, • pcarai, < , Macs, and Delicious
arc sported to be affected on the low
levels. We hope it is not as serious as 
some fear. . ^
Fruit districts this week arc a veri­
table fairyland. The Present is J h e  
time to visit your friends and enjoy
this vista of heauty which is, now^ a^
the zenith. Ncxrwcck^wiH be too late. 
H as every, one finished ditchinig his
Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.O.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.O.
IB. a
Mr. and Mrs. Perron moved  ̂ into 
town from their ranch last week.
* •  *
Mr. David Corbet^ left on Monday 
for Calgary, East.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. W- Andrews have 
as tltcir guests Mr. and Mi's; Jmin An­
drews, ■mth^heir two childrena WS wun muu bVYv. V.. -
Alberta, of Sherbrooke, Quc.,
Alfred Andrews, of Whitcficld, New 
Hampshire. The
enjoying a happy re-union. Ih cy  pmn 
to visit Vancouver and Portland and 
return through Edmonton, stopping on 
at Druid, Saak., ^
Mr. M. Lovell came in Ro»» 
peg on Friday .'iftcrnoon to sec alter
nia iiitcrcflts here# . .<i ♦ V
Warning /°% X o o l‘T r u s Sbeen erected by, the School Trustees
on either side of the School a short
Srsta^ni’eorPlacVdpromi^^^ 
Z u H  helpsiiouia nci  w  .ing by motorists, who arc admonisnca
to drive slowly; ^ ^
Mr. Allan Wallace spent a. few days 
with his family at the beginning of the
week.
. *. m
Flood water for irrigation is at last 
available Tor the ranchers, who have 
been greatly concerned over «‘ĉ  
ness of the soil where bover crops pre­
vented cultivation.
Mr. Albert Cameron is visaing his 
mother at Druid, Sask., before she 
leaves for her home in Sherbrooke, 
Quc., which shd expects to do shortly.
Our schpol children 
D:ty celebration at the Park• _L__t* f̂ «n/lntf«aa nf jMcSStS
orotod"o/lrrig..ing? If
he party who borrowed a ditcher, witm 
out permission, from a ,/a n c h jn  the 
centre of The valley will return at 
Once to the o w n e r .  Several times it
has been fw “JJchardif an article is neededwith rare exceptions, neighbours are
willing to loan it. W e cannot think any 
one would refuse to lend an mh®*® 
needed, if they were assured of careful 
usage. I t is time that this haphazard
day, thrbugh the xinuncss oi 
, J i %  CusTiing, P, A. Lcwi3,,^G. C. 
Hume, A. C. Dunnett and W. R. 
Reed, who conveyed them by car from 
the School. « *
The cost of fightbing fof^®V?firn?er year in this province was a httle over
ven that no less than 
cent of,the fires were caused by care 
lessnqss. Logging operations were rcf? 
ponsible for twelve per cent of them 
and campers for more than one-third. 
Insurance companies arc now there­




c o -o p e r a t i v e
m a r k e t i n g  o f  b o g s
(Cohtlnuccl from page 1)
M. Coubroiigh and Miss M. Keyes, 
Tawny* Owls. They earned garlands 
of flowers woven by thcmsclvM anu 
were led by two sixers. Joan Foster 
and Mary Willita, who earned the 
Brownies' totem, a toadstool. Alto­
gether, the spectacle of so many^of the 
yoitngcr generation, all marching^ in 
good'.order and dressed‘ in becoming 
attire was one of which any town the 
size of KelownaTnight well be proud
1 __ ,̂..1..* B * , ^ ! * * n r ^ i Dl i  'W01*K
in tlicdc times. > . . .  r IThe speaker liclxt explained a tew 
essentials in successful egg rnarketmg. 
' t  was absolutely necessary, he stated,• Hi. 9. ' __«_.1 orvora rtl1l«Jll o 08QIUW  fto ship in carload lots. The eggs must 
. .** 8 0  that largealso be collected quickly,  ---- —:" ;i
quantities could be handled at, a central |
We should like to see a large con­
gregation on Sunday afternoon,^ cs- 
pecmlly of young folks for the Mothers 
g ay  service. As Rev J. Dow has^ an- 
other service to conduct at Bcnvoulin 
immediately after, he would aPP«̂ ®®Ĵ *® 
punctuality, that the service may start 
right on time—2 p.m.
* * ♦
One of the most interesting fea­
tures of the recent Provincial Bull Sale 
at Kamloops was the stock judging by 
students of the University of B: C., the 
first prize ^eing taken by F. Mutne, 
of Vernon.




A t  L e ^ : Effective tong. vxiist
tine, m a rt short sleeve with 
frfifft cufff Etonian coUar. SkirtV OuGK CIMJ/1 • • J *j|>o f Antm u Crepe; bodice of Cantah. Cocoa trunmed mlh 
%md, Larwiri XSreen trimmed White^ j
trimmed White, Navy trimmed (key. 16-20,36 and 38.
A t E ights AJUyme Crepe frock witheffect. Flying side paru^Urved to imtch white bodia. 
Bedire contrastingly embroidered with silk tô  totw witho ic  t ti l  rrw ia a im - - - -
skirt and with glttteringUUle French knots of gold




I n  t h e i r  t r im m in g s ,  t h e i r  m a n u f a c tu r in g  fa c i l i t ie s  n o r  t h e  s t y l e  a r t i s t s
f in is h in g , th o M  l a s t - m in u te  n e c e ^ r y  f o r  e x c lu s iv e  c r e a t io n s .  .
m a n s h ip ! i n  t h e i r  e x c l ^ w d y  M cM u l l e n  s i lk  o r  s p o r t s
s o  f l a t t e r in g ly  t n m ;  i n  t h e i r  C T ^ s i t e  s _  s u m m e r— w i t h  i t s  c h ic  t i ^ y
f a b r ic s  o f  n e w e s t  s h a d e s — M c M u l l e n  s p r in g  ^ o n i e r H l  v a lu e .
d r e s s e s  express every refinement See McMullen  dresses a t the
o f ^  t a s t e .  a d v e r t is e s  t h e m  in
T h e i r  a m a z in g ly  lo w  p r i c e - j - s o  y o u r  lo c a l p a p e r .
welcome t o  m a n y  w o m e n  o f  in ­
n a t e  t a s t e  b u t  m o d e s t  m e a n s —-is 
the happy r e s u l t  o f  a n  in te n s e ly
T/je Henry McMuulen Go., Limited, Monlrcaf
"D U i.S S ''^_  „
> l 5 ; H u i i L E N
Learn to lookfo r the
Swan on Turquoise JWu« background.
and
S tores W9t&  a  re tru ta tio h fo r  F w e  M erch an d ise  
v d ll jf a bMy f/uHp y o u  the newest 
M d s 4 u ^ ■,/V
size t tvci a uHKui 
and speaks volumes for the good v^rk 
which is being done h®*'® by the Boy 
Scout and Girl Guide Associations.,
On arrival at the Athletic Ground
the Queen a n d  Quccn-clcct descended
from the float, and escorted by thc»r 
maids of honour approached the dais,
the route ,being lined > y  , the Scoqts,
Guides, Cubs and noQueen of last season, Miss_ Una Dc 
Hart, together .with her Maids ;ot 
Honour, Miss Kathleen Ryan ahd Miss 
Dorothy Harvey, were ®s®ofted by t̂ hc 
Master of Ceremonies and the Quccu-
clect, Miss NcUic Dorc, with her at­
tendants, Miss Mlarion Mcikk and 
Miss Frances Lupton, foJJ^vrcd' fc 
cbmpanied by the Mayor. The ̂ Scouts, 
Guides, Cubi Brownies and Maypole 
dancers next formed 5>r®t®s , 
the dais and the following address _l>y 
the ex-Queen was read by the Master 
of Ceremonies:
“To my Faithful People:— , _
“Just one year ago you called me 
from your ranks to serve as Queen ot 
this fair domain. Today, after a year 
of happy service, in accordance with 
the time-honoured custom of ohr 
kingdom, I yield place to Queen Nel­
lie, who ascends the throne and rules
as Queen of May. , . <•
“The devotion and loyalty of you, 
my faithful subjects, have made mv 
reign a most happy one, and it wil 
ever be a delightful meniory . , .
“To-day we would render b«mble 
and hearty thanks to 8 « a t  G'^^g 
of every good and perfect gift for nis
p U e c d n l  care,' for 
resources of the land in •which we live, 
and for all the future that is ours. ; 
“The year has been one of many
and great b l e s s i n g s ,  no epxdeniic has
ravaged our kingdom, no plague has 
come nigh our dwellings, the safety ^
our person and the peace of our realm 
have*̂  b e e n  carefully y a rd e d  by our
standing army and police ; j”
lations have been maintained witn ai 
i i d g h b o S  states and the menace 
of war has never threatened.^
“ Our immediate advisers ®°“”'
cillors, and all to whom authority has 
been deputed, have excelled m faith-
“̂ ”̂]3uring our reign im portant P«bhc 
works have been ,ca"»ed on.^ We 
would make particular, m erlon  of the 
extensive changes in the wat®®^®^
m oc uumuiwui « wv......
point, and an experienced staff at the 
shipping point was an absolute neces­
sity. At present about two carloads per 
day arc handled by the co-operntive s 
employees at Vancouver. At the pre­
sent time the experiment was being 
made of shipping eggs from B. L. di­
rect to the Glasgow market, somee .* ___ Jk iMnvrat̂ itwelve” thousand ̂ cascs "Ticaying this he had promised his” rS
month. The railway ana sicamamii i an assisumuu nc '
^ iC a n ic B  had guaranteed delivery at h u m  he had. been ‘"fojm cd t h ^
S T sgow  wUhS. twenty-five /a y , .  Vernon
^  ___ A-.--.. F/%** Clim* I D (t Hfl llirfl
GlasKO  it m t e t -fi e da s. er  district wouiu iurn a.. ^  
There were two chances for success thousand birds, and Armstron^^ 
hi c o n n S n  with this shipment, one, thousand, so that with be othw 
that the egg market would be favour- virhich “would A.Vtv
able on the arrival of the shipment in movement, far more than the t w ^  “ i® could ♦housand. necessary to form the branch.
lo r
•ihl   t  rri l pt t  ni ci ; m i c ciut »«i *ua KrimHi
Glasgow, in which ease the eggs ®o«M thousand, necessary to
r S v  sold as “fresh,” the other, could be counted on. In the uyama 
X ...no nofnvourablc. I Af<ir.tion all except twI’h V ' l f ' . V l t r c t  S n ' i r = . o V a l  poiury-
.hcyconldbcputmtocoW^^^^^^^
£ S n :S , | « t  Friday and wa.
: i? l -± ^ ‘S  bmnfhcs recently f^^^^ district would form pa/t o the
rOClUCC* . t : ,
1 Mr. Fairley, at the conclusion of ms 
■ ■_____ _ ____ _—-w----------- ;--------  ̂ address, answered a number, of ques-
....... ............... ..- a very ? ”5 l , r X h  w er^
prettily executed furnished  ̂ individual shipper candled sep-
by a iportion of the Phtlharmomc Or-,^ the “proec.s-
chestrl by the co-op-t h e  a f t e r n o n  was spent m watching t h ^  ^  thousand case? have
various races m, which n®a” y been “processed” as an experi-
children present ®°™P®ted. Altpge tnent'; This system of stcriHzation Con-twenty-five events weye pulled off, thMm̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ 3
‘*H?s°h‘for °eiS^‘w^^ superheated vegetable oil.
i?ore and the h a ^  boys, As an egg is sixty.-eight P®** ®cnt wa-




school iracK meet . .
no written record was kept, or tne 
“Our Council, . names of the winners of the
School Boards, and all public a"“ fm.ther particulars were not obtain-: 
semi-public bodies haye_ served^ the press. > . . _ __, __ _____ b ;ve  with ^̂ y _
great acceptance. We would record, I ^^y’s festivities^ were h^p ily
too, our appreciation of jbe many gj^sed at a dance held at the S®out 
Women’s Organizations and^ the Toy- ^t which no grovvn-up people
^ t y  to the interests of our kmgdom. .^^^ tab® ,fbe^flo^_^to-
On this day it is most fitting SP®®̂  gather till after 10 o’clqck. 
in high terms of the .work of the y I was led off by C
Scouts and Girl .Gaides,^^and the or- Mayor.. Sutherland,
ganizations associated  w ith them . -  tt.._ __j  t w  Tones.
“It is with profound regret thal
ith the . ex-Queen Una and Mr. J. W. JPP®S>
r r t t t we ^  Excellent music was provided
fact that the u * winstone’s orchestra aind. all had
' i t  IS un ruiu iiy .r  , I -c^^ceucin. muoxv. vv«s»
are forced to note the y R g estra.^ n  
year was a somewhat disas^ous ®”® L  very enjoyable time. At this joyfu 
Smmefcially,, but through the and good will were
the rays of the sun are^pieremg and.we only qualifications for ®rid
confidently believe that the ®o-o^r ^ knowledge of the technique of the 
ative organization recently formed will Lgrpsichorean art was not at all neces- 
bring lasting prosperity to the laud. gary. Ladies of varying ages were 
I “ Ai n r i w,  with erratitude to all, and.i r»i.»AcriH with, the attentions and
n  ̂ P 
nd'no , g atit Mb  pleased  .an^
with happy memories, I yield Jb® Lrallantry of young gentlemen, whose 
crown to Queen Nellie, bespeaking doubtless irnproye with
for her the same loyal support you ^  years, but whose politeness was 
have given me during my term ot criticism .^ in the
office ” ^  Among those who took part in tne
1 The address of the retiring Queen jj^y.g amusements were ® ”P^ber of 
•was followed bv the coronation cer®' juveniles from rural schools, and mony°Ex.Queen Una crowning her say that they enjoyed
S S s o r  / i t h  a wreath ihemselves. Both at «he A«>1'“
and fiowers. Cheers Gromid and at theily given for Queen Nellie and the
band played the National Anthem- -̂ vas wasted between events. The
Mr: Jones next placed » rmg on 'the Association, finder whpse
new/Queen’s hand, which was_ fbe 1 pjgasant celebration was
gift of Miss Charlotte Lloyd-Jones anxious to thank all who
and M a y o r  Sutherland presented her I any way helped to make it such a
w i t h  a b o u q u e t  and all present paid
homage, and gave her three hearty | 
cheers.
to tne ccni i uc r--- ,
posed to pool the freight charges, so, 
that each merhber of the assocmtion to  , 
be formed in' the Okanagan will be 
able to reach the market? as cheaply as 
any other member. Q. How. many hens - 
does a man need to have m order to,, 
jecome. a member of the association ?  ̂
A. From one to ten thousand. Q. Does ; 
the Exchange at headquarters handle 
poultrv? .  A. No, not at present, ,  there 
has be'eii no time to even consider, the 
question, business having increased so 
rapidly during the past few months; 
the same applies to the question, of 
handling feed. ■ ;
After all questions had been^^satis-; 
factorily answered, practically all p ^ -  ,
sent signed the contract forms, and the, 
balance of the evening was spent 
conversation and iu . of tb̂ ^̂ :
refreshments which the ladies.of the 
proposed branch of the association had 
provided. , . , :
Mr. Fairley left the following, day,̂  
Wednesday, for Summerland and .will 
be there and at Penticton till the ar­
rival of Mr. Milne, when they^will pro­
ceed together to the meeting at Vernoi^ 
which will take place tomorrow. H e 
expressed himself as more fban satis-^ 
fied at the number of contracts.■which 
have already been signed in this dis­
trict a n d  predicted a very bright fu­
ture for the Okanagan branch of the 
Poultrymen’s Co-operative Marketing 
Association.
m
I Mn Jones next read the new sover­
eign’s address to her faithful subjects, 
which was as^folows: ,
“To All My Loyal Subjects.—
“It is a high honour you have done 
me this day. I become your Queen, 
not by royal descent, but by demo­
cratic selection. I shall 
worthy of your confidence, and trust 
that 1 may so rule that you will never
regret your choice. . . .  i 
“T desire to commend the wise pol­
icies and capable rule of Ex-Queen 
Una. It will be my constant endeav­
our to maintain the high standard o 
1 government established by her. I.wiU 
retain in office her excellent advisers 
and seek to continue and advance the 
policies that are making for 
and restoring prosperity to the land.
“During the year it will be my con- 
s t a n t  aim-to lend my aid to everything 
th a t  makes for the common good.
“The new co-operative movemeiU 
has royal approval and is commended 
to every subj'ect.
“I t  will be our immediate endeav­
our to secure the speedy ®o"?Pf®*‘°"  
of the Canadian National Railway to 
our capital city. The .,buildmg of | 
those highways, that will pos­
sible freer intercourse with neighbour­
ing states, will also have our early at­
tention. , Ttwx
“Finally, I promise to place tne
common good a b o v e  personab aims.
I will try to be “among you as one 
that serves,” and I ask you, as a 
p e o p l e ,  for your loyal and sympathetic 
support, that, working fo^ether, ^  
may make the name of our kingdom 
to be known in the world as a land ot 
peace, prosperity and happiness.
“And now, by royal command, this 
day is declared to be a day of joy and 
S r im e n t .  and we call you from this 
solemn ceremony the 
the hour, that this "P®"*"?. reign may be crowned with the mem 
ory of your perfect happiness.
The first official order given by. the 
new Queen was that the festivities 
should commence at once, so the May- 
pole dancers, who had been very care­
fu lly  trained, began the dances imraed-
B U Y  NCfW a n d
M A K ^ ^ R T A I N
YOU G ET A
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ftTANOAeo ^• AND COUiPf
Build A G a ra g e
with the difference 
betw’een the price 
of a Ford and that 
of any other car.
MORRISON- THOMPSON
3125
HARDWARE CO., LTD. 
Kelowna, B. C.
FCMD MOTOB COMPANV OF CAMABA FOBD ‘■'HIT*® ONTARIO
b a c k e d  b y
Service and Quality
C om m encing  M arch  1st o u r  office 1111111 b e  
c losed  on T h u rsd a y  a fte rn o o n s  du rin g  
su m m er m o n th s
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G. C  ROSE.
of purpose. _ . . , .
In opcniiiR. he deprecated modestly 
the nice things that had been said 
about himself and attributed them to 
the goodwill of the speakers and the
Circulation, 1,200
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrister. Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E .C . Weddell . John F. Burne 
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NOTARIES PUBLIC ^  
(Successors to R- B. Kerr).... ... ... B.C.Roweliffe Block. Kelowita,
5 0 -foot Radio Polca .......
RADIO and CAR BATTERIES 
All sizes carried in Stock
Batteries Charged an , Rebuilt
VACUUM CLEANER
for  r e n t
One Dollar Per Day.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in. the British Empire 
2.50 iptir year. To the United 
Jtates a n d  other foreign countries
xS'^CcfuRfiER' docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgiblr written on one 
'Side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. ,
Letters to the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 




n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
Willits Block Kclowfia, B. C.
THOMSON & COPE
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will no< bo pub 
lished until the following week.
ELECTRICIANS
Phone 342
H E R B E R T  V . C R A IG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
MRS. A. J. PRITCBARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Si ver Medal­
ist (London, Englan^. 
S tS ib ; Pianoforte Lessons 
CaBoroo Block Kelowna, B. C, 
Phone 464




For Terms Phone 481
32-tfc
BUY
'’Insurance that Insures Service 
From
C. G. BUCK - Kelowna, B. C. 
PHONE 216
Waltham 14 K, Riverside .(P-| OC!
movement ...........  tBXAlU
Waltham 14 K. 17 jeweled
Waltham Filled, 15 jeweled (j*
movement ....... . $35 to dJ
Elgin 14 K. 17 jeweled (P»YA A A
movement ......  ....  ®
Elgin Filled 15 jeweled (B R A  A A
Elgin Filled IS jeweled $35.00
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Classified Advertisements—Such as
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted 
etc., under heading Want Ads. 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge pei* week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extrd
[Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments-rRates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line 
each subsequent insertion, lOi^centS 
per line.
Contract advertisers 'Will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week's issue, all changes o 
advettisements must, reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday anc 
consequent night wo A , ^ d  to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
assemblage towards the organization 
Which he represented, as they knew
ittlc of him, but he would be glad to 
pass on the compliments to the direc­
tors and managers as evidence of tiw 
support that was being accorded to the 
movement. He Wanted the gathering 
to feel that the praise extended to 
him was not going to his head. An 
old friend of his :had a favourite say­
ing of ancient Japanese origin 
“Equal to emergency;
Superior to success.”
That was a standard that, every man 
must live up to, and }\c intended to 
try to do so. '
He felt it was a great honour to be 
placed at the head of such an organi­
zation as the Associated Growers, and 
it made him mighty humble. When 
he first came to the Okanagan he had 
almost decided not to stay, as the 
wrench was so great from all that had 
iiltcd his life for so many years in 
California, but as be got deeper into 
things, he felt that it was his duty to 
stay with the game, do his httlc part 
and get others to do theirs. He real­
ized that it was trouble and disaster 
that brought the growers together 
and that there was a hard fight ahead 
Miracles could not be worked in a year, 
but he would do his best to get quick 
action and to better the situation as 
speedily as possible. ^  ,,
He was glad that previous speaKcrs 
had deprecated much of the criticisir 
of the directors, who had been blamet 
because they did not move faster. In 
his judgment, the executive had done 
mighty fine work in accomplishing as 
much as they had done. Since he took 
office, he had worked with them from 
breakfast to midnight until Thursday 
last, when they took a holiday by 
quitting at 9.30 p.m. (Laughter.) The 
best way to disarm criticism was by 
giving an intelligent insight into wha 
was going on, hence his plan would 
be to keep every local manager in­
formed Of the business in the making 
All 'wires would be bulletined daily




All the very newest patterns. 
Fitted with double backs, suitable
(Continued from Page 1)
for special presentation inscriptions. 
Engraving done on the premises at 
> shortest notice.
THE KELOWNA PLUMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: B,ns. 164 R*s-
p. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryi .‘g and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work.
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W. GROVES
M . C an . Sbc. C . E . ^  .
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevH a n d  R epo rts  on I r r ig a t io n  W orks
A pp lica tio n s for W a te r  L icenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
CLOCKS
H all, M an tle  an d  A larm  
C locks
We will call for. repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E . j .  T H O M S O N
At Stockwell’s Limited
AUCTION SALE
He realized that Mr. P ratt was fill­
ing a very difficult position, one that 
was not a bed of roses, but he trusted 
that every success would attend his 
management. The new movement was 
strange to many of them, who lacked 
any acquaintance with co-operative 
selling, and they must trust to Mr, 
Pratt’s business acumen and to a con­
tinuance of the fine record he had 
made for himself in California.
Mr. Taylor,^ on behalf of the fruit 
growers, cordially joined in the wel­
come of Mr. Pratt' to the Kelowna 
district, of which it might be hoped 
he \vould soon become a permanent 
resident. (Laughter.) The growers 
realized the problems facing Mr. Pratt, 
but they had every confidence in him 
and the directors of the Associated 
Growers were to be congratulated up­
on the: choice t'hey had made.
The speaker expressed strong disa­
greement with the criticisms made of 
the rate of salary to be paid Mr. Pratt. 
It should be realized that when they 
got a suitable man for a big job, he 
would have to be paid a big salary. 
Mr. Sapir'o’s advice had been not to 
fix the salary in advance but to get 
the man first and to pay him what 
he was worth—to measure the salary 
up to the man and not the man down 
to the- salary—and this advice had 
been followed.
He thought there was too much 
criticism, and that it should be kept 
under until the directors had a chance
W J. Maycock, Rutland, B. C., 3 miles I to shb\y what was in them. Give them 
from Kelowna. , a fair show to start with, fair play
TUESDAY, MAY 15th, 1923, at 2 p.m. he advocated, and boost OUR asso^ 
Dining Room Table. 6  Chairs. | ciation. not TH E association, instead
to the local managers or presidents. 
This would give thd local officials an 
insight into what was taking place at 
the central office and would enable 
them to inform the growers Just as 
to what difficulties were being en­
countered. It was also his intention 
to bulletin, sales dailyv so that the 
business done would be ooen to the 
locals. It would be the privilege of 
local managers to criticize, should they 
see fit. Pro-rating the distribution of 
orders was a frequent cause of friction 
and would have to be done very care­
fully. There would undoubtedly be 
criticism in consequence by local man­
agers, but they would be at liberty 
to get the , office wire and talk it 
over. By this open policy, they should 
have as little trouble, as possible as 
they went along, instead of a large 
accumulation at the end of the season.
The foundation of any successful 
organization w as cphfidence. There 
would inevitably be differences of 
viewpoint in each locality but, so long 
as they had confidence in the move­
ment, these matters could always be 
adjusted. . . ,
He did not blame any district for 
having a very good opinion. of itself, 
as otherwist it would be a very bum 
district, and he was glad to note the 
enthusiastic faith of the gathering that 
dan in the predominance of Kelowna, 
especially as the proper location for 
the headquarters of the the Associated 
Growers. At the same time, he must 
remind them that they were apt to be 
somewhat prejudiced—like every other 
place that was worth while and like 
his own little daughter, who, in an 
argument with a girl friend,. had ex­
alted him as the most upri"-ht man 
in Redlands, to the exclusion of their 
respective pastors. But, then, she was 
prejudiced! (Laughtier'
In closing. Mr. Pratt made an ear­
nest plea for growers ar^ business 
men alike to bear with the jnew or­
ganization and to give it a fair chance 
and the benefit of the doubt. He asked 
for this, not for personal reasons, but 
for the good of the movement and for 
the good of the growers themselves. 
There was nothing like genuine, whole­
hearted confidence from all sources
to put heart and “pep” into the dir-
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
P la s te r in g  a n d  M a so n ry  
O ffice : - D . C h a p m a n  B a rn
Phone 298
The Great West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man, 
Reault of Policy in Vancouver 
. A gentieman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept.. 1st, 1908, had a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to him by The Great-West Life 
Assurance Co.
The quinquennial dividends 
were accumulated to lessen the 
number of payments.
On Sept. 1st, 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
It was fully paid up. and he re­
ceived in cash $20,65.
It was really a 14 Payment 
Life. . ^
He will receive dividends on 
this paid up policy as long as he 
lives.
CHARLIE FOW LER 
Kelowna Agent.
2 Arm Chairs. Wicker Settee 
2 Wicker Rockers.
Book Case and Books.
Hand Sewing Machine. Pictures. 
Quantity of Linoleum. 2 Centre Tables. 
Curtains. Brass Bed, c^p le tc .
Iron Bed, complete. Oak Dresser.
Carpets. Several Pairs , of Blankets. 
Kitchen Stove. 2 Kitchen Tab)c.< 
6 Kitchen Chairs. 2 Churns.
Milk Pans, Crocks, Dishes.
Cutlery and Glassware. ^
Gasoline Lamp. _ 2 Oil Lamps.
All Kitchen Utensils.
Bicvclo. .303 Rifle. .22 Rifle.
Wash Tubs. Scalers. Wringer. 
Manv articles not mentioned.
1 Work Horse. Jersey Cow, imlkmg. 
Calf. 7 months old. 1 fat Pig.
?0 Hens. ‘ 2 Democrats.
1 Top Buggy. f
1 Cultivator. 1 Seeder.
1 Stock Saddle. Set Single Harness. 
Picking Ladders.
No reserve. Terms. Cash.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM, Auctioneer
38-lc
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
AT THE INTER 
SCHOOL TRACK MEET 
ON SATURDAY OUR
ICECR EAM











Giving some: figures as to the mag­
nitude of the fruit industry, he stated 
the shipments in 1922 out of the pro­
vince totalled 6.277 cars as against 
951 in 1913. The acreage of fruit 
trees in the province he gave as 28,145. 
with 6.252 acres more in small friiits. 
The results of governtnent investiga­
tion of the cost of production of a box 
of apples yielded the following fig­
ures: Year 1919. 81 cents per box. 
with a profit to the grower of 55 cents 
per box; J920, $1.30 per box. with a 
profit to the grower of 25 cents per 
box: 1921. $1.14 per box. with a loss 
to the grower of 39 cents per box. 
Figures for 1922 were not available, 
but would show a greater loss than 
in 1921.
Turning to the claims of Kelowna 
for location of the headquarters of the 
Associated Growers. Mr. Taylor put 
forward other features not stressed 
by Mr. Jones, such as its social and 
sporting advantages. For the staff of 
die Associated Growers it could not 
be all work and no play, and sport 
had its own great value, as demon­
strated bv the gallantry of sportsmen 
in the Great War. Kelowna could 
offer tennis and badminton courts tim] 
a golf course, on all of which Interior 
I'hampionshins had alrcad'^ been held 
or were to be held, and unrivalled 
aquatic facilities. All the needful so­
cial requirements were met by the 
'ocnl churches, schools and clubs, and 
Kelowna could give the staff a plea­
sant time.
He hoped, on behalf of the growers, 
that Mr. Pratt’s stay would be a plea­
sant one. and he assured him that he 
would do his utmost to discourage 
destructive criticism and to help his 
work forward in every way possible.
All the speakers were liberally ap- 
nlaudcd. but aVhen Mr. Pratt rose to 
his feet to reply he was greeted with 
a regular salvo. He spoke in a man­
ner that quickly gained the confidence 
and respect of his hearers, avoiding 
any floridity of phrase, making no rash 
promises just to gain popularity for 
^he. moment, and conveying the im­
pression of sincerity and earnestness
ectorate and rnanagement.
Mr. Pratt was loudly apolauded at 
the close of his remarks, and the 
audience rose and sang “For He’s A 
Jolly Good Fellow,” which was foll­
owed by three cheers and a tiger, and 
the gathering then dispersed.
W IN FIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
The Women’s Institute held their 
monthly meeting on Thursday, May 
3rd. Following the singing of “O Can­
ada.” the minutes of the previous meet­
ing were read and adopted. There was 
a lot of business to discuss, among this 
being the arranging of a Baby Clinic, 
to be held the same day as the Child­
ren’s Birdhouse and Sewing Competi­
tion. Great interest is being shown in 
these events, as they are a new de­
parture in our community. Mrs. Col- 
borne kindly gave a demonstration and 
talk on rug making, of which art she 
is an expert. Mrs; Beasley and Miss 
Lodge served afternoon tea.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. M. P. Williams is the proud 
owner of a lamb which weighed 19 
pounds at birth.
Miss Irene Brodic returned from 
Vernon, where she has been for some 
months. Mrs. Rita Richards was. also 
home from Vernon for the week end.
The Farmers’ Institute met on Mon­
day, the 7th, to hear a lecture by Mr, 
Fairley on the co-operative selling of 
eggs. Owing to short notice, it is re­
grettable that only 15 members turned 
out. Mr. M. P. Williams is now busy 
getting poultry men to sign up in con­
nection with the new scheme.
The United Service was conducted 
by Mr. Campbell Brown on Sunday 
last, when a good attendance was noted 
We arc glad to sec our Japanese resi­
dents talong an interest in the meeting, 






tin s ..... ...... .............60c
Fulcrcam Custard Pow­
der, English manufac­
ture, 2 pkgs. for 25c
’WHERE CASH' BEATS CREDIT”
THE STORE THAT’S ALWAYS BUSY 
Our Growth Sustained By Those Wo Serve, 
Grocery Phone, 35 Dry Goods Phone, 58
W ITH  FREE
, DELIVERY
Roast Mutton, 1-lb.
(in s .......... ............ 5Sc
Jellied Veal for quick 
lunch 55c
Minced Cbllops,; 1-lb. 
tins ................   35c
Ladies’ White Sport Skirts M en’s Sport Pants—





In  W h ite  D itck , a t ...........................
In F a n c y  S tr ip e  R ep , a t  ...........................
In L a rg e  O v e rc h e c k , a t  ..........................
S a rin  S tr ip e  R ep , in  3 6 -in ch  w id th ,
a t, p e r  y a rd  .................. ...... ............4....
S ilk  fin ish  S p o r t  S u it in g , a t  p e r  y a rd  
B ro c ad e d  S p o r t  S u it in g , a t ,  p e r  y a r d  
F a n c y  S ilk  S tr ip e  V o ile s , o n  sa le
a t ,  p e r , y^ard 
P la in  V o ile s , w h ite  a n d  a s s o r te d  co lo rs , a t
p e r  y a r d ..... ....................35c, 50c and 65c
S p o r t R a t in e s  in  b a s k e t  w e av e , c h e c k s  a n d  





M e n 's  W h ite  F la n n e l  P a n ts ,  Q K
b e a u ti fu l ly  ta ilo re d , a t  p e t  p r . V \ f » 5 / ’v  
M e n ’s c re a m  S e rg e  P a n ts ,  w ith  , Q C
M e n ’s P a lm  B ea c h  P a n ts ,  p e rfe c t  ( P y i
f it t in g , a t  ...................................... . .
M e n ’s G re y  F la n n e l  a n d  H o m e - 
s p u n  P a n ts ,  p la in  sh a d e s , a t  . . . . ^ ^ # 5 / ^  
W , G . & R . S p o r t  S h ir ts  fo r m e n  ; c o lla rs  
a t ta c h e d , o r  s p o r t  c o l la r ;  in  ( f i O  
ta n  o r  w h i te ;  p r ic e d  a t  ................
Corsets—
LA CAMILLE “SPORT CORSETS”
A  s h o r t  a th le t ic  C o rs e t fo r  th e  a v e ra g e  figu re , 
m a d e  in  s e v e ra l  v a r ie t ie s  o f m a te r ia l ,  l ig h tly  
b o n e d  a n d  s o f t  p lia b le  c la sp . F r o n t  lace 
a n d  V e n ti lo  b ack .
P e r  p a ir  .......r .................. o » U '
D and A ELASTIC GIRDLE fo r  S p o r t  
w e a r  w ith  h o se  s u p p o r ts ,  ^ * 1
a t, p e r  p a i r  ..........................................
D and A ELASTIC GIRDLE, w ith  fan cy  s a ­
t in  to p ,  fo r  s le n d e r  f ig u re s , l ig h t-  $3.75
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR, Elastic back, 
at $1.25 for Combinations
P e n m a n ’s  P o ro u s  K n i t  C o m b in a tio n s , w ith  
s h o r t  s le e v e s  o r  h o  s lee v e  s ty le , 
k n e e  o r  a n k le  le n g th , a t ,  a  s u i t ^  JL* I 
B a lb r ig g a n  U n d e rw e a r  in  g o o d  q u a li ty  f V P
w e ll f in ish e d  g a rm e n ts ,  e ach  ....... . f  v
MEN’S SILK SOX, m a d e  fro m  p u te  s ilk  
th r e a d ,  in  p la in  o r  fa n c y  k n it ,  ^  "I O P t
a t ,  p e r  p a ir
ly  b o n e d , a t ,  p e r  p a ir
Brassieres—
WHITE CANVAS sh o es  a*
Jn straps and Oxfords, leather or rubber 
soles, for outing or work, for every mem 
her of the family.
In  p in k ; o r  w h ite  p o ro u s  c lo th /  f r o n t  o r  b a ck  
f a s t e n e r s ; e la s tic  s u p p o r t ,
a t  . . . ..................................... ..........  I  ePlL u p
G love S ilk  B ra s s ie re s , in  e x c e lle n t  C | ^
w e a r in g  q u a li ty , a t  ............ ........i
COMFY-NICK BLOOMERS 
F o r  g o lf in g , a th le t ic s ,  d a n c in g ; a  fa u lt le s s  g a r ­
m e n t,  m a d e  in  n ice  q u a li ty  c re p e -s a te e n  a n d  
m e rc e r iz e d  ih a te r ia ls ,  a s s o r te d  
co lo rs . P r ic e d  .............. $1.00 a n d t p i o  9 V
P o n g e e  S ilk  B loom ei;s  in  g o o d
w e a r in g  q u a lity , a t  ........... . I  t®
W a s h  S a tin  B lo o m e rs , p in k  o r  




m a ll th e  n e w  
s u m m e r  s ty le s . 
P r ic e d —




M A R T IN -S E N O U R
1003! P l ie E  M I N U V t f l N I S H E S
T h e  H a r d - D r y i n g .  L o n g - W e a r i n g
F l o o r  F i n i s h
“ 100% PURE” 
PAINT
The paint for wear 
and weather.
Nothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 
as floors that are properly cared for; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protected are 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to keep clean*,, 
and become injured through wear. Don’t
















able Flat Oil Paint 
for Interior Decor­
ation.
ave the surface and you save all.
MARBLE-ITE Floor Finish is the perfect
treatment for floors of all kinds. It is the one 
floor flnish that has a money-back guarantee 
attached to every dan.
fiWmiitt'rT’iF r I ri iWrfTIt
In 24 hours MARBLE-ITE dries hard with a 
beautiful finish that will not show heel marks. 
It has a high gloss, yet is tough enough to stand 
any amount of wear without injury. ̂  It can be 
washed with soap and water and it will not 
mar nor scratch White.
um
We invite you to call and_ discuss this met 
of beautifying and protecting your floors, 
can give you full details regarding this or 
other painting or varnishing problem. We *
a complete stock of MARTIN-SENOUR Paints 





Mr. and Mrs. Lochcad have been 
away for a week on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, the change having 
done Mrs. Lochcad good, who is only 
in poor health.
Through service has been re-cstab- 
lishcd on the Kaslo-Nakusp branch of 
the G. P. R., which was tied up most of
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'?ii*flt Inacftion: 15 cent# per hne; 
each additional insertion, 10 cent# 
per line. Minimum charge per 
v'cek. .10 cent#,
1/1 estimating the cost of an adver 
ntisement, subject to the minimum 
'•'’arge a# stated above, each initial, 
/abbreviation or group of figures not 
•~-"'*cding five counts as one word, 
;.and five words count as one line.
i f  BO desired, advertisers may have 
replica addressed to a box number.
- care of The Courier, and forwarded 
•to' their private address, or delivered 
oti call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filidg*
WOOD FOR BADE
Pine and Fir. Ouality and quan­
tity'guaranteed. Pirlce, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSbN 
Phono 3154
FOR SALE^-MlscellaneoUs
FOR SALE CHEAP—Ford truck 
with rack and self-starter; only run 
about 300 miles. Apply, W. Metcalfe, 
Phone 275-Rl. 38-2c
FOR SALE—My house, Lawrence 
' Ave., five roomsi modern bath room; 
interior just newly decorated. Frost­
proof cellar, garage, chicken house, | 
Good J buy. Terms can be arranged. 
Very conveniently located for busumss, 
m an. See Mrs. H. Slater. Phone 345.
■ 0O‘”lC'
Q l l  ACRES; 14 acres in young 
O v  orchard, McIntosh and De­
licious with Jonathan and Crab 
fillers. Four-room Bungalow
with basement and fir^bace. Do­
mestic water system. Garage and
outbuildings.
$ 8 , 0 0 0 Terms.
ACRES choice land,^rented
acre.





1920 CHEVROLET 400 with dcliycry | 
box; mechanically perfect, new tires, 
.extras; $200 cash, balance easy terms. 
^Apply, No; 367, Courier Office, or | 
JPhpne 101-Rl. 37-3p |
THE KELOWNA
FO R SA LE^Four nannie goats_ in 
kid. Apply, Robt. Rlar^ie, Vanbus- 
Icirk  ̂Ranch, East Kelowna, B.C, 38-2p
FO R SALE---Sccpnd-harid bicycles in
perfect running order, from $10.00 to 
:$37;50. O. K. Sporting Goods Store,
Pendozi St. 37-2p
:FOR SALE-^Five horse powpr Scho-
ficld-Holden motor boat engine; Barr
ij^ain. Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc |
FO R  SALE—-Teain weighing 2,400 
lbs.; 1 set heavy harness in good con- 
edition; 1 nearly new wagon. Apply, J. 
Luckett, Okanagan Mission. 36-3p |
FO R SALE—Alfalfa hay and tim­
othy. Apply, W. D. Hobson, Okana-1 
gan Mission. Phone 296-Ll. ' 32-tfc|
LIMITED
is  a  B u s in e ss  O rg a n iz a tio n  a im ­
in g  to  s jip p ly  fa rm e rs , p o u ltry  
k e e p e rs  a n d  o th e rs  w ith  F e e d  
S tu ffs , F lo u r  a n d  o th e r  co m ­
m o d itie s  a t  th e  lo w e s t a v a il­
ab le , m a rk e t  p rices.
I t  w ill p a y  y o u  to  g e t  in  
to u c h  w ith  US;
We are selling first grade 
FLOUR at—
$3.60 per 98-lb. sack 
$1.85 per 49-lb. sack
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT 
Ellis St. Phone 354
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inset'  ̂
, tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Local and Personal
Miss Doriotliy Jones, of Winnipeg, is 
paying a vjsit to Miss Marie Chapin.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89. tf
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS
Mr. G. A. Barrat paid a visit to Ver- 
|non yesterday.
The Westbank Ferry Tea Room has 
[ been opened for the season.
Mrs. H. M. Cribl), of Vancouver, is 
staying with her brother, Mr. H, F. | 
Chapin.
Mrs. J. Robic, of Winfield, is the 
guest for a few days of Mrs. C. J. | 
Packham, Strathcona Ave.
Mr. W. H. Stonchousc, secretary of
, Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Anderson, of the B. C. Tonmto Growers Association, 
Vernon, paid a visit to Kelowna on returned today from a visit to Kcre- 
Mohday. imeos.
ASSOCIATION.-Regular monthly I ' Mr. G. E. Dcreham, 6f Okanagan ^Mr D. L. Howard, Su^icrintcndcnt 
meeting Monday, 14th inst., at 8 p.m. I Centre, was a visitor to the City on jo f Iclcgraphs m tins province for the 
Messrs. Helmcr niid McLarty will I Tuesday. . ■ Canadian 1 acific Railway, whose head-1
speak. There will be a special variety I • ' ij., , • , r, I quarters arc at Vancouver, was a visi-
cvciiiiig on Monday, the  2 1 st; E v e ry  . Mr. George Ritchic left on J«cs‘ tor to Kelowna yesterday.
body come and bring their friends. day The ladies of the I.O.D.E, met on j
M B Tuesday afternoon at the residence of
. , ■ . - , T  Mrs. T. E. Wells and Master Eric I ^j-s. Leslie Dilworth and after routine
The annual general inching of the vVcstb.mk; spent Saturday in town transacted tlic bal-
Kclowiia Automobile and GoodKoadsj^vith Mrs. L, Riley. lance of the afternoon was spent in cn-
Association Will be held on Friday,! . , , ,  •. I i,Tt iinimr Mri I Robic. of Winfield, a
May llth , at the Board of Trade Room; I Miss Eva Doherty, of Vernon, is I - Regent of the Municipal Cliap-at 2 p.m. Rev. E. D, Braden. President, spending a few days with Mrs. W. J. Kcgcnt ot tiic Municipal e.napj
38-rlc| Rankin, of Glenmore.
•  I*
! ter, Calgary, 
Chapter.
who joined the local
Plait, to meet 
your fiionds a t 
CHAPIN’S
« ' 4 *
Ml' Authority has been received for the
20-tfc I home the followi g y. I which will take olacc during the lasic  ill ta e place ri  t e last 
Mrs. Claude Stanlcy-Rccs. of Cal-I two weeks in June. It is practically
F. L. Shaw, barrister, solicitor, rio- lgary, is paying a visit to her mother, assured that the, camp wUI be somc- 
iry public. Phone! 6, Leckie Block. I Mrs. J. J. Atherton, of Kelowna. vicinity of Kelowna and
.3 . K  2 5 4 ; k S vm , B. C. 38-Ip' , ,  will be made up of some two hundred Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Farmer, of and the same number of hprseS,
, o ,• A lEnderby, accompanied by Miss E. J Units will be from Lumby, Vernon
. . , . n  x»r"rFerguson, spent Sunday in Kelowna, j p^nticton as well as from the
dlls; alsoj^rcnnial plants. Mrs. R. W .j , a v  inemi-i Nclowna district. Dr. Boyce has of-1
Thomas, Ethel Street. 36-4p| Mr. and Mrs. A. Pine, of_ Vanepu fhirtv ncres of I
ver.
COME IN and inspect our stock of | 
both, new and used furniture, ranges.
etc, Our prices are very reasonable. gpLENDID RENDERING 
Jones & Tempest. 17-tfc| OF OPERA
At. and the use of some thirty acres of
_ , vvho_ w e rc ^ t^ in g  af npnps-1 ”icadow in the neighbourhood of the 
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Boy [view, motored to Penticton on Tues j p̂ iQ, grounds as a camp site 
Scout Association arc having a salc|day. . j > ' •
of children’s summer clothing, dresses, | Bulman r e t u r n e d  h o m e  |-K elow na and district arc still minuspinafores, underwear, boys’.suit8,.bag8, Miss Beryl Bmrnâ ^̂  ^  considerable nnm-
towels and many useful articles, in t b c l^ j  j She was m et at Vernon ber of applicants for work keep dnft- 
McLaughlin Show Room, on Saturday, ■ ing into town, and numerous enquir-
May 19th, from 2.30 p.m. 38-lc being made by ranchers
- - “ M r ,  F .  Barber, of the Soldier Settle- and others^who need help, so that t ^
.1 ment Board, Vernon, is paying an office of Mr. E. W. Wilkinson is still 
4S-tfc official v isit. to this section and is kept busy unofficially, at an inconven- 
stavilig at the Palace. ience to^that gentleman, who does his
. best to be of assistance to everybody. 
E. J. RETTIGREVV, Painter. Phone, Mrs. H. C. Collett and children left intimation of any kind has reached 
431; Box 316. _ ^  ‘ 36-tfc.j on Saturday for England.' They sail j anyone here as to how long the De-











The regular monthly meeting of thel month bn the s.s. "Regina”.
Child. Welfare Clinic will , be held in
Wesley Hall pn Tuesday, May Hoj5cu?tu"ris^^ recover- I
^ O.in. 00*XL I a M___  i_!_  ̂ Sr- I •» r
this section of the province of facilities 
enjoyed by almost every portion of
2 p.m. * • Mr. Harry Slater returned on Fri­day afternoon from a motor trip
POULTRY AND EGGS . (Continued from Page 1)
------- - PLYMOUTH ROCK I by the audience.
“Imperial Ringlet’ strain of Blue j 'Under the very effective leadership
*9 9 ¥ l 7. . * . J J _ _ _  A t . . , .  —  — - *  ■  -  —  -  -  —  -  -  -  .  -  —  ^ -
b a r r e d
Ribb'bn winners, the kind .that Jay nndj pf Mr. John Borthwick, A.L.C.M.', the 
gpay; big, •vigorous stock; all breeders j orchestra of the Philharmonic Society, 
'■used are prize winners. Eggs for hatch-1 sixteen strong, gave consistent and 
in g ,; $5.00 per setting. Phone 51^L3. J sympathetic support throughout from
. .....  30-tfcj overture to finale, and the accompani
TO RENT
ments were played with all needful re­
pression, where required. '
The role of "Major-General Stanley” 
was filled by Mr. G. Benmore in quite 
his best style, and his acting was par
FO R  RENT—'House on Elliott Ave
Apply to J. Wilkie, Phone 205. . . _
I - 38-lp I ticularly good in the second act, ■when
he was shown as suffering from qualms
tiiA M'rirrk I of conscience. Mr. H. S. Atkinson
W ANTED—MlsccTlaneous | „jade a “Pirate King’’ of striking ap
and his rich and sonorousA xT.î T-T̂» A 1 enn X., pearance,  ms nen a s r sWANTED-—A loan of $2,500 on mort-j jjjj ample justice; to his vocal
gage for three years or l^ger. Com-j ppmbers. He had a very good second-
' uiunications to be sent to No. 369, 
■ Uourier, Kelowna, B. C. 38-lp
W ANTED—Position. as night watch­
man. Apply, H. A. Shelley, P.O. 
;Box 377, Kelowna. 38-lp |
in-command in Mr. Peter Holes as 
Samuel,” whose singing and acting 
were both of much merit. The leading 
part, that of “Frederic, the Pirate Ap­
prentice,” was most creditably filled by 
Mr. A. F. Grayesy who made excellent
^WANTED—Ads in this column bring use of his vocal powers throughout and 
. results. Fifteen cents a line, each j interpreted the conscientious difficulties 
.additional insertion, ten cents per line, of the “Slave of Duty” in such a way 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents. | as to keep the sympathy' of the aud­
ience from start to finish. He was par-
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER j ticularly good in the recitatives and in
STAMPS; made on the premises, 
rourier Office, Kelowna
H E L P WANTED
"W ANTED—-At Lakeview Hotel.
' - Chambermaid and dining room girk _____________ ^ ___
___ . : • ' ■ ' 38-lp anj Mantle made sprightly and merry
his duets with “Ruth” (Mrs.- A. L. 
Soames) and" Mabel’* (Mrs. Trenwith). 
These two ladies filled their parts with 
much distinction. Their singing was 
delightful and their acting vivacious 
and in thorough accordance with the 
spirit of the characters they had to 
impersonate. Mesdames Tutt, Lowery
W A N TED -B oy to herd sheep op Ae 
Golf Ground. Apply. Banfcheud Or-<■'« T *.ri . P r  38-Id . sergeant  or .roiice, ivir. ^eo
^ 'p o ld  Hayes scored a hit wim his topi-chard Co., Ltd., Kelowna, B. C.
W ANTED—At once, reliable woman cal verses upon the troubles o f . the 
to take charge of house and cooking, I shippers and canners. 
easy place. Phone 211-RL 37-2c| The spirit and verve with which the
whole company carried out the inter-
W ANTED—-Help for general house-j pj-gtation of the opera showed the re- 
■'vora. Apply to Mrs. E. R. Bmley, j of months of patient work.''and 
Sr., Phone 71. 36-tfc | and did credit to the untiring
W ANTED—COOK, general, by May 
20th, three adults. Mrs. W. A.
efforts of Mr. A. L. Soames as stage 
manager. On both nights he Was cal
Baldwin. Okanagan ‘ Mission. Ph/ne
194-RS. 37-2p tremendous ovation, but in a few words of thanks he modestly disclaimed all
"WANTED—An elderly woman as credit for the success achieved and at- 
cook-gencral; good salary and a c6m-| Major-General Stanley ...........
ed from his recent illness and is now
The Kelowna branch of the P a r e n t . |  abie to attend to his official duties. , ^
Teacher Association have made ot- The annual meeting of the Okanagan Kerem^^s tlie^distance tra-
rangements to proride a Junch at of the Methodist Church was in three days being over two
Inter-School Track Meet, whicKwiUkgid yesterday at Knox Church. Hele- nJjieg He reports the or-
take^plac^ aLthe AtMetac Grounds m gates were present from Keremeos and Jhards in the Simnkameen to be loOk- 
the City POTk^on Satoday^ hig riel and tĥ ^
Adolfs. 35 childr«. from PubUcI ^  Veruou lefeSed in  .he spaces, o_f.be co-pper-
A N  e x c e lle n t a s s o r tm e n t  o f S u its  w h ic h  a re  m a d e  in  th e  n e w e s t s ty le s  a n d  o f g o o d  in a te r ia ls  
h a v e  b een  p la ce d  o n  sa le  th is  w eek . 
H e re  is a n  e x c e lle n t o p p o r tu n i ty  to  
p u rc h a se  a t  a  s a v in g  th a t  su it  y o u  a re  
in  n e ed  of.
S P E C IA L  P R IC E
Blouses on Sale $ 2  9 5
Schools, 20 cents.
............
37-2c Golf Sub wilf>rriV“K^low;\ o n ‘ihe ative marketing m o v e m e n t ^  “Pat’
_  _  _  .  I  I3thf w h e n  a return inter-club match I Woods, formerly of Kelowna,^ has
The Westbank Ferry Tea Room has 'arranged to take place w ith  | been apomted^mana^er of
been opened for business. Afternoorjl . rrg| -  operative organization at Keremeos,
Teas, Light Luiiches, Ice Cream and I ^  . . j Mr. Slater is assuming his new duties
Soft Drinks. Picnic parties catdred for ji^^Several more dogs were poisoned in j this week as manager of the Vernon
by arrangement. 38-lp j Kelqwna during the past week and j Fruit Union.
•  •  •  Jone  bwner received an anonymous let-1 ■K’nJfrIitci• Iff»r Qtafiho* that his doGT would receive! Thirty-five members of the K.nigntsTenders for the cushion c o n c e s s i o n  Jer s trin g  unless kept within of Columbus attended a supper given
at Chatauqua, on a percentage b a s i s ,  s ^ e  treatm^^  ̂ P I ^ Sunday evening at the, Lakeview
will be received u p  till M onday, M ay own prem ises^  (Hotel, when matters connected with
14th, by and further particulars fromj Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bro.Wn re- education in this district were fully 
H. W. Arbuckle, Secretary, Chautau-j j  from the prairies on Friday, discussed. T h o s e  present listened with 
qua Committee. 38-lcjgn^ are spending a few days in town great interest to an excellent address
♦ * •  I with Mrs. Brown’s parents/ Mr. and j by Worthy State Deputy, Bro. J. D.
Mrs. W, Sturtridge, Bernard Avenue, Kearns, of Vancouver. Among_ those 
before leaving for their new home at who came from the upper portion of 
Armstrong. | the district were District Deputies L. |
, , , J. Ball, G. A. Carter and the Rev.
A local syndicate has purchased pather P. Carroll. The committee in 
from Mrs, E. O’Keefe the well-known |j.jjarge at Kelowna was composed of 
imported Clydesdale' stallion “Scot- Ueputy Grand Knights of the Okan- 
land’s Lease,” which has a very famous | Touncil. P. Caoozzi and
pedigreCi his sire *^Baron Mitchell 
and his grand sire “Baron’s Pride’ 
being quite celebrated animals.
I t  is  iiid eed  h a rd  to  b e a t  th e  v a lu e s  
•we a re  o f fe r in g  in  W h ite  V o ile , D im ity  
a n d  S ilk  W a is ts  a t  th is  p rice .
T h e re  a r e ' m a n y  s ty le s  to  ch o o se  
fro m  b u t  n o t  a ll s ize s  in  each  s ty le . 
M ak e  y o u r  se le c tio n  n o w ,
$ 2 . 9 5
Grey Suede Shoes
$ 5 .7 5
Special meeting of the Chautauqua 
Corrimittee in the Lakeview' Hotel,
38-lcMonday, 7.30.
'« : m
, Dance at Winfield Packing House 
in aid of the Baseball Club and Com­
munity Hall on Friday, May. llth . 
Hughes’ orchestra. Tickets, $1.00.
; , ; 38-lp
agan C cil, . ap zzi 
Hereron,
W e  h a v e  j u s t  re c e iv e d  a  n ew  d e liv ­
e ry  o f th e se  g re y  2 -s tra p  S lip p e rs  w ith  
c o v e re d  h ee ls . T h is  h a s  b e en  a  g r e a t  
fa v o u r i te  th is  s p r in g  a n d  is  a n  e x ce l­
le n t  shoe  fo r  s t r e e t  w e a r .
G re a t  v a lu e  a t ,
p e r  p a i r  ...... ........... $5.75
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Last Thursday the Rev. Father
Mr. Archie M. Pratt, the newly ap­
pointed General Manager of the .As­
sociated Growers of British Columbia,
Oriing to completion of construction 
work on main ditch the Trustees have 
decided to sell two work teams and a 
single horse, all in excellent condition. 
Good ■wagon and harness also for sale 
at attractive, prices; For further infor­
mation apply to the District Office, 
Rutland.
J. R. BEALE,
38-3c Secretary to the Trustees.
Verbeke for the first tiine in many drove down from Vernon on Saturday 
years was unable to attend to his K y ^^r in company with Mr. B. Mc- 
parochial duties through sickness, and Donald, Sales Manager, and was the 
on Monday he was taken to the Kel- guest of Mr. E. M. Carruthers, of the
owha General Hospital, where, under Belgo until Monday. On Sunday 
medical advice, he will take a complete afternoon he was driven round the 
rest., I district by Mr. A. G. McCosh, man-
W  E S  t -  L.
T TT tr  c . r* TT I'ager of the Bank-of Montreal, a.ccom-Mr, J . , H, H.. S tev^, C.E., j pauied by Mayor Sutherland and Mr.
luve^ engineer of the Water Power j -p^yipr and saw the valley in ali
Branch of the federal service, a c c ^ ^  of apple blossom. He
panied by Mr. A. F. Milner and Mr. j. . ^  country and
R .  Bitchener, whose headquarters are ^  _
■McMullen
G  E  l>i UJ I E
M c Mullen  Fa s h i o n s
tributed it to the earnest efforts of all 
who-had lent their talents to the Thea­
trical Society. • Amongst these should 
be specially mentioned the pianist, 
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M., whose 
skilful and willing assistance was of, 
the greatest possible help.
It has been arranged that the opera 
will be presented once more in the Em­
press Theatre on Saturday evening, at 
popular prices, so that all who missed 
the previous performances may have 
an opportunity to enjoy' one of the best 
musical treats of the year. Tonight, 
the opera will be produced at Vernon 
and on Thursday of next week at 
Summerland. ,
The complete cast is subjoined
K. it n , n  i.c uM iLc.o extent. During the
at Vancouver, spent the early part of j evening he was the guest of a fewthis week at Kelowna, travelling on t o  Pyem ng^.^ thre.xecutfve'of the Bo'aVd 
Penticton yesterday. of Trade at an informal dinner at the
A very pleasant dance was given by Palace Hotel.
the I^lowna Lodge No. 52, B.P.O.E.. scarifier recently purchased by
last Thursday evening in the Elks’ 1n ^u.iKS i p„t to work on Monday
on Pendozi St. South, and proved it- Banff Elks Orchestra and the cater- I_j imntpmpni-. nniieii ' uren a ip a e r - e f f i c i e n t  .mplement, qu t  
being m t ^  capable hands of the f^,|fjni,.jg the claims put forward by its 
ladies of the I.O.D.E. Some. two_hun- “  *yers,^and Aid. Meikle. chairman of 
dred and fifty people were present an̂ d . Board of Works, is very much
f
A  L a r g e  A s s o r tm e n t  o f  W h i t e  
C a n v a s  S h o e s  N o w  in  S t o c k
mg
early, hours o f  the morning.
Phone 361.
fortable home to the right person. Ap- King
. G. C. BENMORE 
H. S. ATKINSON
ICriov^na* lieutenant) ................. ...................................  PETER HOLES
Frederic (the pirate apprentice) ......’............................... A. F. GRAVES
Sergeant of Police .......... .............. ........... ..................... LEOPOLD HAYES
.Mabel .............. ' • .................. PHYLLIS . TRENW ITH
WOMAN wants morning work, cook- Edith ..............  Maj.-General Stanley’s.............. ...................... HILDA TUTT
mg or outdoor. Apply, No. 370, Cou- Kate ................ Daughters ........ ................. . MAY LOWERY
rtc u  38-lc I Isabel .......... . .............. .............MARION MANTLE
SITUATIONS WANTED
-— s;- AND
WANTED—Mending and plain sew- iRuth (a pirate maid of all work) .............. ..... :..... M RS. A. L. SOAMESmg. Prices moderate, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Children’s work a special­
ty. Miss Cummins, c-o R. Mathie, Pen­
dozi St. ■ ,s , 37-2p
YOUNG with IS years banking
and municipal experience (available 
at one month’s notice), seeks permanent 
position ill moderately dry climate; 
best references. E. H. Tucker, Drawer 
, A, Edson, Alta. 38-lp
I M P O R T E D
CLYDESDALE STAUIONI
Chorus of Pirates, Police anff General Stanley’s Daughters. 
CHORUS:—Messrs. W. J. Mantle, R. E. Seeley, J. M. Croft, B. 
Lowery, C. E. Campbell, W. Shugg, A.. C. Poole, L. G. Butler, 
A. Ritchic, E. W. AVilkinson, J. G. Taylor, P. Hayes, C. Gowen, 
F. A. Martin, D. Macfarlane, P. T. Dunnj G. J. Jervis, T. 
Barlee, J. H. Thompson. . _
Mesdames Jessica Harvey, Grace Parham, Minnie Blackey, Jennie 
Ritchie, Agnes Hayes, Marie Hayes, Marion Jervis, Claire 
Caldwell, Marie Greene, Evelyn Greene, Marcella Moodie, 
Wilma Hickson, Gwendolen Benmore.
ACT I.—A Rocky Seashore on the Coast Of Cornwall. 
ACT II.—A Ruined Chapel by Moonlight.
“ SCOTLAND’S LEASE.” Sire, “Ba­
ron Mitchell.” Grandsire, “Baron’s I 
• Pride,” Will stand at the Simpson 
Ranch from Monday till Wednesday,! 
balance of week at Guisachan I^nch.
: For further information apply Cameron 
: Bros., phone 512-Rl. 38-2c|
’ Philharmonic Society’s Orchestra
1st Violin: W. H. H. McDougall, C. L. Whitchorn, F. T, Winstonc, 
A. S. Towell, J. Hart. 2nd Violin: Isabel Murray, Mrs. G. M. 
Curcll.’J. Herald. Viola: W. Murray. Cello: C. Quiiin, S. Olds. 
Bass: T. N. Morrison. Flute: S. M. Gore. Cornet: J. N. 
Thompson. Trombone: W. Quigley. ,Tympani: B. LeQuesne. 






Costumes by The Parisian Costumers, Vancouver.
........... ................. J. Borthwick
Mrs. A. J. Pritchanl, L.R.A.M.
I4. Soames
■------- ‘vKi,
. .......................  G. E. Emmens
B. LeQuesne
pivased with what it has already ac- 
------ - ■ ■ “ j complished. Drawn by the steam
'^ h e  Kelowna Theatrical Society, roller, the scarifier treated the surf.ace 
owing to many requests, have arrang- of the whole b lp ^  of roadway be- 
cd to again present the “Pirates of tween Lake and Park Avenues in a 
Penzance” in Kelowna. The perform- little more than half a d^',.. Under 
ance will take place next Saturday, former methods, the work ■Would have;
May 12th,. at the Empress Theatre, taken about two days. I ne to.'-mia- 
and the pfrices will be lowered so that able teeth with which the scarifier 
all lovers of good music can have an is equipped can be set to pierce the 
opportunity of taking it in. This will roadway to a maximum depth of aboiit 
be welcome news to those, who, for eight inches, or can be adjusted to any 
various reasons, were unable to be less depth' in accordance with the work 
present at the first two performances, to be done. After the surface is thusloosened up. it can easily be regraded,
A quiet but pretty ceremony took fresh material added where necessary, 
place yesterday morning when the Rev. and then the steam roller applied to 
E. D. Braden united in marriage Miss compact the road bed once more.
Bertha Mason Geen, daughter of Mr. Considering the relatively small 
and Mrs. C. H. Geen, and Mr. Wil- amount of money spent on them, Kel- 
liam James Burr, of Sylvan Lake, owna has the be.st streets of any In- 
Alberta. The wedding took place at terior town,: and addition of the scari- 
thc home of the bride’s parents on fj^r to the equipment will enable the 
Ethel Street And only the immediate Lvork to be done still more cc.onomic- 
friends of the family pere present, ally.
The happy couple left the same morn-  ̂ , , ,
ing for the home of the bridegroom It has come to the notice or local
at Sylvan Lake, where they will reside. | sportsmen that much destruction is 
X . . I being wrought to nesting pheasants,
Mr. F. L. Shaw, barrister, of Vic- jacks and other game birds by roani- 
toria, arrived in Kelowna last Friday dogs, frequently bunting in coup- 
and has tiflccn offices in the Leckie | which harry the mother birds, I practices mentioned. Sportsmen are
Building, Bernard Avenue, haying dc- Jrive them away from their nests and a i „ , o g t  invariably lovers of dogs, but
cided to open up a law practice here destroy the eggs or young chicks, the patience of some local Nimrods
and make this city his future h o n ^ J  O w ing  to the favourable weather con- j,ave done everything in their
Mr. Shaw served overseas with the | jitions, wild game is said to be nest- pQ^^j. promote the breeding of 
7th Battalion and was severely wound- j jng in much; greater numbers than ganie in this district is getting worn 
ed at Lccluc'*. just after the battle of I usual, so that, if unmolested, there is very thin with some of the four-footed 
Cambrai. On recovering his health hope of a large increase in the stock offenders, and canines caught in the
he entered into partnership with Mr. throughout the district, but the more j get run the risk of a short shift.
J. A. Aiknlan and has been in practice | numerous the nqsts the greater seems 
in the Capital City up to the end of | to be the danger of destruction by
March, when, under medical advice, | j o g s  t h a t  a r e  permitted to wander out | For the benefit-of car 0\vncrs, Bcl-
KELOWNA
BUY YOUR INSURANCE from the LONDON LIFE. 
The low, net cost Company. A $10,000 participating 
insurance . policy—age 30—for $183.00, with annual 
dividends. Other ages in same ratio.
It will pay you to look into this.
A. H. DeMARA, Kelowna, Representative for 
Okanagan Valley.
London Life
I N S U R A N C E  C O .
BIRTH
McCORMICK.—To Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. McCormick, on Saturday, May 
5th, a son. '38-lp
CHURCH NOTICES
he decided to reside in the Interior of |o f  control. Airedales arc said to be the "((ictoria and Vancouver will
the Province. He is a married man |.wofst sinners in this rcspeCt.iand those linked bv a dailv fcfrv serviceand is leaving here shortly to bring t h a t  mysteriously disappear for a few pc li e y a amiy icrry service
Mrs. Shaw and their daughter by car I hours should be w atched  closely b y  throughout this sumtner.^ The service
as soon as the route via the State of I their owners and placed under con tro l, between Vancouver and Nanaimo, will
Washington is fit to travel. jif they arc found to be engaged in the | also be improycd.
UNITED C H U R C ^ ll  n^^  ̂ “The, 
Tniieritance of rhy F'athtrs.*’ 2.'30 
Mothers’ Day observed in the Sunday 
School. 7.30 p.m., Service of Song by 











THURSDAY, MAY 10th,. IW3
RAOB SIX
b e d d i n g  p l a n t s —
^OW REAPy
w  ■ r - «”  »ngs?iSD “" X ’ ”  “ ” "  “ “
Prices from 25c to $100 P«: '  ̂ $2 .0 0  to $6 .0 0  per 100
VEGETABLE PLANT^—
«t  ̂ varieties ....... 5̂ 5c per doz.;, $1.50 per 100
B t« ssc .s^ S p p s .^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Al«o PwDcr. Efcg Ptant, Musk and Water Melon. 
Most ot the above put up in boxes ol 12s and SOs 
. to suit custotners requirc|ncnts.
I K
Phone 88.
MCHi I r  SIREET cllEEMIOUSES
KELOWNA, B. C. Box 117.37-5c
1 H O S P IT A L  A ID  B Y -LA W ___
' T O  B E  S U B M IT T E D
(Continued from Page 1)
ICHAIJTAUQUA
HEADUNERS
Society; No. 372, to acquire Lot 462, 
part of Lot 14, Group 1, Oaoyoos Div­
ision of Yale District; No. 373, to raise 
$3,500 for the purpose of acquiring 
Lot 462. Tuesday. May 22nd, was Act 
as the day of polling on the By-Lavirs, 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and / p .  
in the Council Chamber, with Mr.|
MAY 2 5 th to MAY 31st
m.,
I G. H. Dunn as Returning
v=
D U N L O P
T I R E S
TH E
KELOWNA-PENTICTON STAGE
Established May, 1920, by E. A. Agur.
W hat the Service Means to 
You in Time and Dollars
Here: a re  fac ts  w hich  you  shou ld  know .
Figure up their Value to you in your Business. 
Pirst-You can take the KELOWNA-PENTICTON___can take the ---- ------------~  -..i, *i,.a ttSTAGE at 91G0 a.mi, which connects with the 
V Rv. Westbound train at West Summerland, and 
arrive in Vancouver at 11.00 p.m. the same day.
A  s a v in g  in  t im e  of at least eleven hours.
Second—The fare  to  West Summerland via the Kelowna- 
® Penticton Stage is $3.10. Railway fare from West
S u m m e r la n d  to  V a n c o u v e r  IS $9.75.
By far the cheapest route to the Coast.
Third.— DEPENDABILITY ■ The Kelowna - Penticton 
Staee operates a daily service—Sundays excepted 
—y^ich IS unexcelled in the valley for punctuality.
F o u r th .— COMFORT.'7-passenger McLaughlin car, equip­
ped for winter travel with heaters, snug-fittirtg 
curtains and warm rugs.
Phone 376-RS or inquire at hotels for further information. 
SERVICE COURTESY EFFICIENCY ^  
Special Trips arranged for Sundays
Over-eating is given as the cause of 
many break-downs at an early age. 
BREAD is keep-young ^ d  keep­
well food. Elvery bit of it is con­
verted at once into health and 
cnergy.-
EAT BREAD more freely and you 





Your Loaf for biggest nutrition and, enjo}rment.
RLAND’S
Law No. 374, disposing of Lot 13,
P,; 622, to Mr, George Nichclaon, at a 
price of $250, was also given three 
readings.
.,A ld. Morrison recurred to the letter
received from Mr. Dowling, ijomting 
out that, although, by the appomtrncnt 
of an extra fireman, the City would he 
spending about $2,300 on firemens sal­
aries, no bcitcfit could be cicpcctcd as 
regards the insurance rates, for the rea­
son that the time of the m«i was not 
entirely spent at the Fire Hall. Ovv- 
ing to the fact that the men were al­
lowed to work at other oc^pations 
within a block of the Fire Hall, the 
underwriters did not regard their vai- 
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high as it wquld_be they were ^pt-| 
dlyI ually within the Fire Hidl at all tilths. Vernon spent only $300 or so mdre 
than Kelowna, but * c  men ̂ c r e  res­
tricted to duty at the Firfe Hall only, 
and this received recognition by the 
1 underwriters in adjustment of rates.
1 Superintendent Blakebqrough en­
dorsed the remarks of Aid; Mornsoii. 
and said the underwriters considered 
that what happened, during^ the first
two or three minutes of a nre alarm 
was of prime importance, hence they 
laid stress on the need oilmen actually 
being within the Fire Hall; to take im­
mediate action upon an alarm instead 
of being a block away.
rBBOKRlCX POOLB, ^  ®* -
Ptooto w ill k««*w auTto •  lot
miXuio
the IWord has been received from 
Dominion Hcad9 uartcrs th ^  the filth 
national convention, of' thc_Grcat War 
Veterans’ Association of Canada will 
jc held at Vancouver, commciicing[ 
Tuly 3rd; T his will mean that the Con-i 
vcntion will be held concurrently with 
the great rc-unipn of cx-scrvicc men ot 
Jritish Columbia. .
This Convention is necessitated by 
the development of the work of the 
Royal Commission on Pensions and 
Rc-cstablishmcnt, which has called tor 
the shaping of a new policy based on 
the IcgislaUvc results of the Commiss­
ion’s work. Combined with 
■vital issues, the Convention will be the 
most important rin the history 
turned soldiers’ affairs m Canada. With 
favourable (railway rat^s, it is expected 
that from 500 to 1,000 delegates wiH| 
attend from Eastern Canada alone.
A general meeting will be held In I
the Club rooms, on Saturday next, the 
12th, at 8.30 p.m
Okanagan Loa,n and, Investment 
Trust Company
FOl^ S A L E
Five roomed residence. Bathroom with hot and cold 
supplies, together with half an acre of land, in the 
Bouth end of the town. Small barn, chicken house, 
frost proof cellar, woodshed. Seven fruit trees. ^ 
Most desirable rcsidcAco in close proximity to the 
centre of the town, nicely sheltered and conveniently 
ineatedv The house contains:—^Two reception rooms, 
four bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen and pantry; stand­
ing on two lots. Wo shall be pleased to s W  you
<!*■< d* Nineteen acres on the K.L.O., planted with good
S l O j O O l l  varictics.of, trees. This orchard is m first^claw




diUon, and during the past four years the returns 
have averaged over four thousand dollars per annum.nave UVC»rtBV« v,v. --- --  - T I '
Eighty acres of land beautifully situate on the Lake 
shot’c. 50 acres under cultivation; Balance range. 
Twelve acres of finest truck land with some orchard. 
Large residence, furnace heated and good out­
buildings.
From June ISth next. Building at 





F o r Particulars of C IT Y  L O T S, TR A C K A G E L O T S, B U S ^^
P R O P E R T IE S , ST O R E S, B E A R IN G  O R C H A R D S, TR U C K  
AND FA R M  LA N D S, consult our—
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
PHONE 332. KBLOWIÎ Ai B'C.
months.
. I t 'was pointed put that, in , any |
the paid m en could not turn  out by 
themselves and even if th e y , w e re , 
the Hall, they would have to aw ait the 
arrival of sufficient volunteer members 
of the Brigade to m an the_truck3. ^  
Supt. Blakeborough advised that a I 
fully explanatory letter be sent to Mr. 
Dowling, detailing the Pfocedure 1 
lowed upon the occasion of an alarm, 
so as to obtain all possible considera- 
jtion when the new rates are struck.
The suggestion was approved, and it 
was left to Mr. Blakeborough and the 
City Clerk to draft the letter.
Aid. Knowles submi«ed a.^f^^uest
from the Chautauqua Cornmittee for 
use of a site in the Park fpr the big 
Chautauqua assembly tent, subject? to 
the usual conditions as to tidying up
after the ten t is struck.
The application was granted, and 
the Council thereafter adjourned until | 
Monday, April 21st.
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  F O R
T H E  M O N T H  O F  A P R IL
MRS. MARIE VARNCT
London. England. l3
centre of the % t h “ ofcomes Mrs. V^ney wu,n Can-knowledge for the i^plo of nria. She has travelled extensively inrougii 
out Europe and has lived for gw”*
E'a.n”s- Z l S S
tinetion, the charm of .M^Varnw s P« Bonality Is most contagicras, ana vot the British Council comme^ her
to the ̂ British public, “BriSSha mission for the people of the Bntleh
Empire.”
b e c a u s e  i t  v 
^ h a s  t w i c e  t h e  I 
,b u t t e r  c o n t e n t  
( o f c w fd in a ry  
I f l j i i s L m ilk .
'J ^ a r c tM C i 
S T .  C H A R L E S  M I L K
Free Dtcim Book-Writo
the Borden Ce. Limited* 
. Veoceaven
g f i^ H O N E  86
m m mm m
I (Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)
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E L L IS  S T R E E T  
Grocerios; Stationery 
and Sm allwares
If you cannot find it down 
town, you. are very sure to 
buy it for less here.
W e  k e e p  only  firs t-c lass  
g o o d s  an d  sell ch eap  
for C ash
TEA AND COFFEE A SPECIALITY
FRIDAY AND SAT^URDAY,: MAY 11 and 12 
The George Fitzmaurice Production
Kick In
With
MANAGER’S RESIDENCE, 4 7 S ^ ®
n 0  M M m m m m m a  .a:
P
- f c
BETTY COMPSON, BERT LYTELL and MAY McAVOY 0 j ^ '
Crammed with excitement, bristling with thrills. The biggest 0 ^ 8 ' 
crook-love-melodrama ever filmed. Set amid New Yorks jaz- 
ziest lights and secret shadows. I t  tells a human story that "’a ”  
will appeal to the most fastidious taste. Foryqars a  hit on t l^  ®hP  
stage; now a dramatic sensation on the screen, and the LARKY 0 rQi 
SEMON beauty spectacle
“ T H E  SPORTSM AN” ^
Elaborate settings. Glorious Oriental dancing^ girls.
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, gn®
.2 0c and 3 5 c . "  
SPECIAL NOTICE.—^This picture will be played Friday ev- “ g  
e S  7.30 and 9. SATURDAY M ATINEE ONLY, 3.30.
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD A Y , MAY 14 and 15 
S T O P  T H I N K I N G  F O R  O N E  B R I E F  M O M E N J  I
Clear your mind from everything and then concentrate on 
this one important event
The Message of D r. Emil Coue
-vxrfc' StockwelTs
SAM GRATH WELL 
“Getting hr your Hoodoo."
"A Splrltod_ U l^ «ion on ^  of
^eFcoming
F ro m  th o  s lu m s a n d  te n e m e n ts  o f  ■ t o i w  
r. .w ith o u t f a t h ^city, -Wltn l mer -------o-;*without a chance In tlm ■ Grathwell. B. A. He has worked at almMt 
werytblng. be ka*never knocked out: he is a mM wUh^ 
real, vital message born rience. In this lecture 5am &athwelI_wW 
tell you. and your(bsys and girls, now 
fbugfit hit way through t̂o a 
course, how he became Uonal. lecturer; In ehortt kow h e ^ t  Jw his hoodoo. Those who kear Sam re­new their spirits. »nwease,their dj^rm^^^ 




General Merchants and Agents
We have just what you want 
in GARDEN HOSE—any 
length, and LAWN 
SPRINKLERS, ETC.
Have you seen our new goods 
in the
CROCKERY ^ ^
d e p a r t m e n t ?
Just come right in and inspect 
for. yourself.
GET OUR PRICES
The wonderful message that the world is learning only as it 
may by the motion picture screen with Dr. Cjoue^hims^r m 
the^ picture. You must see for yourself that EVERY DAY 
IN EVERY WAY you will be better and better for haying 
seen this greatest of all educational productions.  ̂ ,
The above added Attraction at no extra price of admission, 
together with
H O PE HAMPTON, LON CHANEY and E. K.*LINCOLN
In William Dudley Pelley’s dramatic mystery romance
The Light in The Dark
More radiantly gorgeous—more scintillating-—more iasematmg
_and yet more humanly appealing in her latest drama oL a
mysteriously iridescent cup—of the worshipping crook _ who 
stole it to bring her happiness when a foolish lover blindly 
drove her from a glittering social pedestal to the fringe of the 
underworld. Also
N E W S W E E K L Y  and “ B O N E  DRY.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
TRY “ TINY TOT”  BABY NEEDS
1 I
FOR CONVENIENCE AND GIFT 
PURPOSES WE HAVE
The Dominion Government has ship­
ped a fine Jersey bull to the soldier 
settlement at Oliver.
i This province annually imports ap­
proximately twenty thousand beef cat­
tle, ninety thousand hogs, fifty thou­
sand sheep, in all from three to four 
million pounds of meat, not to mention
biitti**"-.......
Great activity prevails this season 
in the Portland Canal mining district, 
where there are now a number of ship­
ping mines. Much work was done in 
that district last winter in the way of 
hauling machinery to the different 
camps over the show. Properties which 
have lain dormant for many years are 
now being opened up, including the 
Forty-nine group, which has been 
bonded to a London syndicate. .
jnrto «md o tiM
Oib-~a«tkimg0b0 
—glp# nature ’s 
gr0g» e o h r f* 
PalmoUvg Soap>
Cleopatra knew it. That was the secret of 
her power. Every day her skin was thoroughly 
cleansed with palm and olive oils. Then as now 
thes^ oils were famed for their mild, soothing,
cleansing qualities.
She too used other cosmetics, but every day 
these were removed by thorough cleansing. In 
way she was able to keep her skin smooth, 
firm, fresh and youthful. *
Today these same oils are scientifically 
blended in famous Palmolive Soap. '^ * 7  
it mildness, wonderful soothing qualities, pro­
fuse creamy and refreshing lather.
Powder and rouge will not harm A c skin if 
you wish daily with a mild soap. A  Aorough 
cleansing wiA Palmolive will tone your skin 
and help it do its own beautifying. Smoothness
and a charmingly natural color will result
You can buy Palmolive Soap at all first
class dealers.
M a d g  i n  C a n a d a
Tiny Tot Soap, . Tiny Tot Soother, Tiny Tot 
Talcum, Tiny Tot Rubber Bib and Tiny Tot 
Wash CloAs, put up in handy packages, nicely
boxeA .
We also have Baby Pants of Rubber—Clean,^am- 
tary and Washable. Rubber Sheeting for Cnbs. 
Baby Talcums, Zinc Stearate—an excellent ppv̂ - 
der to prevent or correct: chafing and irntetion.
AND ALL NECESSARY BABY COMFORTS
BRING YOUR BABY HERE TO 
REGULARLY.
WEIGHED
P. B .  W ILLITS 6̂  CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS 
"VOTI W ILL GET IT  AT W IL L IT S ”
a n d  B j S ic U n e f  
P t v d n c g  2 S - e t u t  
O natii^ fg r
W E  M A K E  T H E  K IN D  T H A T  
N O  N O T  W A R P  O R  SA G
Shop W ork: of: aU K inds. 
S A S H  A N D  D O O R S .
S.M ^ SIMPSON
Phone 3121 Abbott S i, .opp. City Park. P.O* Box 452.
w
‘'•St
THURSDAY, MAY JOtb. 1923
THB ICBDOWHA COURIER AMP OKAHAQAIt QRCHARDI8T
PAQK OEVISn
•THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
. . CITY OF KELOWNA
BY .LA W  No. 371
A By-Law lor raising the omn ol 
,;£ightecii Thousand Dollarfl ($18,000,00)
for the pu^QSe, of GrantJpg Aid to the
ia:H<OBpIta! Society. ,the Kelowna Hpopital
Kelowna
, " W H w.., —i - - '  .
;So(3icty haa iipplicd to the Municipal 
Council of The Corporaiion of the a t y  
. iof Kclowha - for the aurh of Eighteen
Thousand .Dollars ($18,000.00) t o .cn-» 
id S.able; the Sii  ocitjty to  erect itdditioii-
**JiN D**^H EREA S it is deemed ad­
visable ^to aid the I^clownat HospUjil
^^A N &  W H ER EA S the said . aurh of
BY-LAW No. 372
A By-Law to acquire ALL AND 
SINGULAR that certain parcel ^or 
tract of land situate, lying, a ^  being 
in the City of Kelowna in ,the Province 
of British; Columbia . and ; more Jpart - 
cularly 1 known and' described as i: fol­
lows;—COMMENCING at the ^inter­
section . of the North boundary of Ber­
nard Avenue with the West! boundary 
of Abbott Street as shown' on the Map
or Plan deposited in the Land Registry 
Office at Kutnloops, British. ColumMa
and numbered, Four Hundrc^and_ Six-
Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,000.- 
(t30y is the amount of the.,debt whi 
th is By-Law ia intertded to  create:
ty-Two (462) 5 thence South One-Hun, 
dred and (fSixty i(160) % t;  thence
A N D  W H E R E A S it is necessary 
for the said puypOBC to raise by Way 
, rpf loan upon' the credit "of the said 
' •Corporation of the. City of Kclowma the 
bum ,,of (Eighteen iTnousandM Dollars 
618,000.00), pavable on, the, Firpt day
Tuiy, A.6. 1943, bcairi^the  meantime, payhbic half'^yearly; at
the ■ rate of sijf, (6 ) per Cent, per annum. 
-the principal, of; such loan when rSised
ib  bo 'appUedi for the purpose ■ aforesaid: 
AND W HEREAS for the payment 
. ^ f  the 4aW principal sbm it is necessary 
to  raiset the  sum';of Six Hundred and 
Five Dollars ($605.00) and; for the pay- 
. mcht of interest it is heceesary to raise 
the sum* of One Thousand and Eighty 
Dollars ,($1,080.00) in each and every
'-'"v
■ A N D  W H ER EA S the wholc"ratc- 
.‘bble lafad and ' improvemcnts__of The
Corporation oi the City Of Kelowna, 
According to the last revised assess- 
ineiit; rbU' is • $3,840,339.00i
AND W HEREAS the total amount 
. -of the existing debentbre^ebt of ^the 
aaid'*Corporation of the City of Kc-
. lowna. is $552,009.00; v, •
1 NOW THEREFORE, the 
and ‘Couhcil of The Corporation of the 
City of Kclbwiia in‘ open meeting as- 
i . sembled; cnacts as follows;-r-
! 1. i t  shall be lawful for the Mayor 
J and Council of the said "Corporation of 
the City of vKelowna ,to taise iby way 
Af loan from a n y -  person br .persons, 
body or bodies corporate, who may be
-willing to advance the same on. the ere-,
.idit of, the said City, b /  ;way of the dc- 
behturee hereinafter 'mentibned, a sum 
.i'bf money not exceeding in the whole 
' thb 7 sbm of Eighteen Thousamr . Dob 
Ja rs ($18,000.00); and to cause all sucb
sums so, raised and received to be paid
to t h e  Corporation of the City m Ka-j
Jow na’ loir' the purpose and with the ob­
jects hereinbefore recited., ,
2 ; i t  shall be lawfuL %  jh e  said
North FiftyfSix Degrees and Thirty 
Minutes (56.® 30') West One Hundred 
and Sixty-Five (165) feet;.- Ithcncc 
'North Sixty-Xhrcc Degrees and Twen­
ty-Three M'inutes, (63- 230 East One 
Hundred and 1 Sixty (160). feet ito the 
point of I cammcnccmcnt, (the said, land 
being part of Lot Fourteen (14) ,in 
Grbup One (1) in ;the Osoyoos Div­
ision" of jYalc-'jDistrict.v;-, ; ' i . 'r i :■ ' ('■'
WHEREAS fit is deemed expedient 
to acquire' the above mentioned lands 
for the purpose of adding the same to 
the City Park in the City of Kelowna 
and ! arrangements have been . made 
with the (Jkanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company for the pmehase 
thereof for the sum of Three Thous­
and Five Hundred Dollars ,($3iS00j^^ 
BEi IT  THEREFORE ENACTED 
by the Maŷ ôr /ahd Council ,pf XuC 
Corporation of the City pf Kelowna f 
in open meeting j assembled:-— /'
1. That that certain parcel or tract 
of land situate, lying and being lit the 
City bf KiJowba in thb Province of 
British Columbia and more ParVcularhr 
described as follows;—COMMENC­
ING at the intersection of the North 
boundary of- Bernard Avenue with the 
West' boundary of Abbbtt' Street as 
shown on the Map. or -Plaii deposited 
in the Land Registry Office at Kam­
loops, British ColUmbiaj and nbmbered 
Four Hundred and Sixty-Two - (462); | 
thence South O ne, Hundred and. Sixty 
(160) feet; thence,North Fifty-Six,De­
grees and:i'Thirty , .Minutes;■ ,($6 . 30 ): 
West One Hundred and , Sixty-Fivei 
il6S)' feet,; thence North Sixty-Threei 
Degrees and .Twenty-Three Minutes;
(63® 23') East One Hundred and S)Xty. 
(160) feet; to the point of commence­
ment;' the said land being part of-X ot
F ourteen  (14) *1) ;GPOup^/5ne^(U. ‘U;
the Osoyobs Divisioni of Yale District,' 
be purchased froih; the Okanagan Loan 
& Investm ent Trust, Company j o r  the  
sum of Three Thousand Five Hundred 
Dollars ($3,500.00) and that The Cor-j 
poration of the City of K elow na be a t  
liberty to  accept a  conyeyance, the
fa ' 'M ayor tb  cause any number o l nds and to pay the saiid consid-
.fdebentures to vbei made for the ^u^^ therefor to the said Okanagan
Loan & Investment T rust Company or 
its successors and assigns. - *
1 That the said Corporation of the
Ohe Thbiisand Dollars ($1,000.0^
. bearing interest at the rate of six (o)
' ;per .cent, per annum, not exceemng in 
the whole the auin; of EighteenTtiou^
'an d  Dollars (lH8.00().0p),;and â ^̂ ^̂
' debentures ■ shfill be  ̂sealed ^wi^_ the 
■Seal of The Corporation of Jhe City 
Kelbw^na," sighed by the' M a y o r.^ d  
; countersigned by the Treasurer of the 
V said Corporation. , ,•
3. The said debentures
date the First day of July, A.D. 1923, 
. and shall be payable on the ^ r s r  d ^
,-o£ July, A.D. 194.3, e t - B a n k  of, 
^Montreal: in (he City of Kelowna.
' 4. T he said debentures shall have
.coupons attaiched for the payment of 
in terest a t the rate of Six (6 /«), poj 
..cent, per annum on the amount of the 
said debentures, - and ’ such ; in te r^ t
■ shall be payable half-yearly on the 
First day of January and July in each
And every year, and the signatures to jsneh coupons may be ̂ either stamped, 
•written, printed or hthographed.
*; The sum of One Thousand and 
Eighty Dollars ($1,080.00) shall be
iaised and levied annually by a rate, on 
.all the rateable land or land and im- 
j)rovemcnts within the said Corpora­
tion. in addition to all other rates, for 
vthe purpose of paying the interest on
■ the said debentures.
6. The Slim of Six Hundred and 
Five Dollars ;($60S.00) shall be raised 
and levied annually by a  rate on all
th e  rateable land or land and iinprovc^ 
"ments “within the said Corporation, in
? d d U io rto  all other rates, for the miy- 
-m ent of the debt hereby created when
„'due. ■ ■’
7. It shall be_ lawful Jo r  The Co^
City of Kelowna through its duly au 
thorized ■officers.be 'at liberty to exe-. 
cute such deeds, receipts or other dpci^ 
mepts as may be necessary for such
‘̂ “F ^ T h is  By-Law may be cited for 
all purposes as “ The Park AdditioP 
Authorization By-Law.” ;
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this 7tb day of May, 1923. - 
Read a second time by the Municipal 
Council this 7th day of May, 1923.
Read' a third time by the Municipal 
Council , this 7th day of May, 1923.;
' Received the Assent of the Electors 
of The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna this...—•—•■day of......———-..1923.
Reconsidered, adopted and finally 
passed by the Municipal Councif of 
The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna this......—.— day of..—..— -.”1923.
Mayor. 
Clerk.
poration of the City of Kelowna from 
time to time to repurchase_any_ of_
•sa d debentures at such price or prices 
S  may be mutually agreed upon, pnd 
all such debentures so repurchased 
s h a l l  forthwith be cancelled a
issue of any such debenture or deben 
tures Shall be made in consequence of
such repurchase . .
ft This Bv-Law shall come into 
forie and tate effect on the First day 
of July, A.D. 1923. •* f«r all9 T h i s  By-Law may bê  cited for all
pu%oses as the “Hospital Aid By-Law, 
1923."
Read a first time by the Mumcipal
•CouncS this 7th day of M a y ,  1923.
. Read a second time by the M«mc,pal 
•Council this 7th day of May, 1923.
Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council this 7th day of May.
Received the Assent of the
o f ^ r S p o r a ^  of the
lowna this—...—day of...-
Reconsidered, adopted and finally
T h e  Corporation of the City ot ^  
....... ....—day of....——rowna th is-.... .... duy o* ••••
Take notice that the ^ove  is a true
copy of the proposed By-Law _ uppr_Py. . . 'c of the Municipality wil
l''c‘hd=en\“ hVciu;c^^ 
lowna, B. C., on Tuesday, the Twenty- 
s S d  day if  May, 1923, between the
h o u r s  of 9 a « d  7 ^ ^ ,  , ^
City, Clerk 
Public Notice is hereby given that 
th ew te  of the Electors of the Mumci- 
oalitwof T h e  Corporation of the Oty 
of iSlowna will be taken on the above 
menUoned By-Law at the tune and 
-place above mentioned "̂5*
H Dunn has been appointed Return 
ing Officer to take the votes of such
;?H E°”cORPORATION ^OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
D.. W. SUTHERLAND, Mayor 
G. H. DUNN, Clerk. 38-lc
Take notice that the above is a true 
copy of the proposed By-Law upon 
which the vote of the Municipality will 
)e taken, at the Council Chamber, Ke- 
owna, B. C., on Tuesday, the Twenty- 
second day of May, 1923, between the 
lOurs of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
G. H. DUNN, .
City Clerk.
Public Notice is hereby given that 
the vote of the Electors of the Mumci- 
oality of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna will be taken on the above 
mentioned By-Law ,at t,me and 
place above mentioned a n d  that George 
H. Dunn has been appointed Return­
ing Officer to take the votes of such 
Electors.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
(TTY OF KELOWNA 
D W. SUTHERLAND, Mayor. 
G.‘ H. DUNN, Clerk.
the Firstlars ($3 ,500 .0 0 ) , _ 
day of July, A.D. 1928, bearing interest 
in the* meantime, payable half yearly 
at the, rate of six per cent. (6%) per] 
annum, the principal of such sum when 
raised to be applied for the' purpose ] 
aforesaid:
AND W H E R E A S  for the payment] 
of the said principal sum it is necess­
ary to raise ,the ,sum of Six Hundred 
and Forty Scveiv Dollars ($647.00), and 
for the payment of. inf crest it i8_ncc- 
cssary to raise the sum of-Tw®^ Hoo- 
dred and , , Ten Dollars ($210.00) : in 
each, and every ycan: ; '
AbID WHEREAS the whole rate­
able land and improvements Of The
Corporation of the, City of Kelowna 
according to the last revised 'Assess­
ment Roll is $3,840,339;00'; ' ;
AND w h e r e a s  the total amount 
of the existing debenture dcb“ of the 
said Corporation of the City of Kelow­
na is $552,009.00: /  . i , '  '
N O #  THEREFORE, the Mayor 
and Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kclownai"ii^ open tn^cting' as-i 
scmblcd, enacts as f o l l o w s , 
1., It shall be lawful for the said Ma­
yor and Council of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna to raise" by way 
Of loan from any person o r ' persons, 
body or bodies, corporate,' who may be 
willing to advance the same on the ere-1 
dit of the said City by way of the dc- 
bcnturcB hereinafter mentioned, a sum 
of money not exceeding im the wholq 
the sum of Three Thousand Five Hui> 
dred Dollars ($3;500.00), attd to cause] 
all such sums so raised and- received | 
to be paid to The Corporation of the
City of Kelowna- for the burpose ^and 
with the object) hereinbefore recited. |
2' I t  shall ■ bd ' lawful for- the said 
Mayor to cause any number of the said 
debentures to be made fpr^ the-sum 
Five Hundred Dolfata "($500.00), bear­
ing interest at the jra(e, qf [per cent, 
(6 %) per annum, not exceeding in the 
whole the sum of Three Thousand,| 
FiVe Hundred Dollars ($3̂ 500.00,)<; 3 *̂6 : 
all siich debentures'shall be sealdd with; 
the Seal of' The Corporation of the City 
of ’ Kelowna,' signed by the Mayor.' and 
countersigned by the Treasuter of thei 
said Corporation. '• -i . I
3. The said debentures shadl bear 
date the'First day, of July, A:D. 1923,
and shall be payable oh the ^ s t id a y j  
of July, A.D. 1928  ̂ at" the Bank; Of; 
Montreal in the City of Kelowna. |
4 ' The said debentures i shall have
coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at the rate of Six (6 T0). per 
cent, per annum on the amount of the; 
said debentures, and such interest 
shall be payable half-yearly on the 
First day of January and July in each 
and- eyery year,' and the signatures 
such coupons may be. either stamped,; 
written, printed or lithographed, r. .
5 The sum of Two Hundred and 
Ten Dollars ($210.00) shall be raisedj 
hnd levied ■' annually' by a- rate on aHj 
the rateable land or land artd improve-i 
ments within the said Corporation, m 
addition to all other rates, for the. pur-, 
pose of paying the interest on the said
6 . The sum of Six Hundred and 
Forty-Seven Dollars ($647.00) shall be 
raised and levied annually by ? rate, on 
all the: Lrateable land . o r: land^od im- 
provements within the . said Corpora­
tion, in addition, to all, other rates, , for, 
the payment of the debt hereby created
It'shall be lawful for The Cof- 
porktion of the City of Kelowna from , 
fiirw*. tn reourchase .any 01 tnt^ltime to time to repurchase any 
said debentures at such price or prices 
as may be mutually agreed upom and 
all such debentures so repurchased 
s h a l l  forthwith be cancelled and no re-i 
issue of any such debenture or deben­
tures shall be made in consequence of j
such repurchase, . .
8 . This By-Law shall come into 
force on the First day of July, A;D. 
1923Q * This Bv-Law may be cited for all 
purposes as “The. Park Addition Loan
^  first time by the Municipal
Council this 7th day of May, 1923.
Read a second time Council this 7th day of May, 1923.
Read a third time by the Mumcipal 
Council this 7th day of May, 1923.  ̂ ,
Received the Assent of the Elecmrs 
of The Corporation of the City o fK e - 
lowna this...........day of.......—..— ••1^2 .
Reconsidered, adopted and finally 
passed by the Municipal Council ot 
TV,., f-rimnnitinn of the City ofhe Coirpora o
owna this........... ...day of........
----------------  • - - 'S S
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW No. 373
A By-Law for raising the sum ot 
Three Thousand Five Hundred Dol­
lars ($3,500.00) for the purpose^of pur­
chasing ALL AND SINGULAR that 
certain parcel or tract of land situate, 
lying and being in theXity of Kelowma 
in the Province of British Columbia 
and more Particularly ^ o w n  and 
cribed as f o l l o w s : — COMMENCING 
at the intersection of the North boun­
dary of Bernard Avenue with the West 
boundary of Abbott Street as shown on 
the Map or Plan deposited in the Land 
Registry Office at Kamloops, Bntisn 
Columbia, and numbered Four Hun­
dred and Sixty-Two (462); thence 
South One Hundred and Sixty (160) 
feet; thence North Fifty-Six Degrees 
and Thirty Minutes ^ 6 ° 3 0 ) Wfist 
One Hundred and Sixty-Five (165) 
feet; thence North Sixty-Three. De­
grees and TwentyfThree Minutes (63 
23') East One Hundred and Sixty 
(160) feet to the point of commence- 
m6ht, the said land being part of Lot 
Fourteen (14) in Group' (1) in the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, as 
as addition to the City Park. -  . .
WHEREAS it is deemed advisable 
to purchase the hereinbefore mentioned 
lands as an addition to the City Park 
in the City of Kelowna;
AND w h e r e a s  the said sum of 
ThreeThousand Five Hundred Dollars 
($3,500.00) is thc-'amount of the debt 
which this By-Law is intended to
create * ‘  ̂ ‘AND WHEREAS it is necessary for
the said purpose to raise by way of 
loan upon credit of the said Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna the sum 
of Three Thousand Five Hundred Dol-
" fkice notice that the above is a true 
copy of the proposed By-Law upon 
which the vote of the Municipality will 
be taken at the Council Chamber Ke­
lowna, B. G., on Tuesday, the Twenty- 
Ucond day of May, 1923. between the] 
hours of 9 G. H. DUNN, _
City Clerk.
Public Notice is hereby given that 
the vote of the Electors of the Munici­
pality of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna will he taken on the above 
mentioned By-Law at the time and 
place above mentioned and that George 
H. Dunn has been appointed Return­
ing Officer to take the votes of such
TH E°XORPORATlON OF THE | 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
D W. SUTHERLAND, Mayor. 
G.' H. DUNN. Clerk,
UNIVERSITY 
^ p l a y e r s  HERE
ON MAY 16th
Clever Cast of Students Will Appear 
In “You Never Can TeU”
“A most enjoyable performance" IS 
the general verdict of Vancouver, Vic-
toria. New Westminster and Nanaimo,
Club of the Um-where the Players _ 
versity of B.C., have'already presented 
“You Never Can Tell,” the witty com­
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Eresentei y  th^ kte THEATRICAL SOCIETY




T f i E  T R E A T - O F  A L I F E  T lM lE
‘ 'i .'
SATURDAY at 8.30.
SEE IT  AT YOUR PLAYHOUSE,
Adults. 85c; Children, 50c
:: '.a.'l'i'.i , ‘J ^ "I !> .1 :';r" ‘iirja' '■■7' J] .0 '.!
v!
M ONDAY and TUESDAY. M ay 14 tSL IS
T H E  PICTURE YOU’VE BEEN W AITING FOR
Y h e
‘Every Day, in Every W ay, Our Shows Are Getting Better and Better”
w E i M ^ i s g A i p ;  q i ' i L y . ' ; M a y
■t.
COMING ! COMING !! COMING !!!
The * Club of the University of British Columbia








A PLEASANT PLAY BY 
BERNARD SHAW
MISS BEATRICE FORDHAM 
JOHNSON
“You ever Can T d l” bym
University Players’ Club
All Seats Reserved a t P. B. Willits & Cos.
Drug Store
Doors Open 8 p.m. Curtain, 8.15 sharp.
NEIL' McCALLUM 
as “William, the Waiter” 
in “You Never Can Tell.” 
University Players’ Club
; . , . ...... ,-*V
THURSDAY, May 17th
KNieUTHOOD W AS FIO W D I
The famous story of the be-
A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION
Nothing so lavishly magniHcent ha& ever been j ^bove jewelled coronets,witching royal madcap who flirted w ith kings and  defied them, WHO set love ao j
in a million doUar setting. A  cast of 3.000. w ith  55 all-star principals. Also
^ S O P ’S FABLES
Evening, 8.15 only, 25c and 55c
Don’ t  forget “ TOt OOMBEllS”  ART COMINO! MAY 23rd
Zangwill, A. A. Milne and Shaw.
In the cast of “You Never Can Tell"
, _____ . , are three performers who won a^reci-
Performances following Convocation last year in “Mr. Pun Passes
will take place in Kamloops, Vernon, jjy >» These arc Miss Betty Somerset 
Summefland, Penticton, Kelowna, Messrs. Neil McCallum and Jack
Grand Forks, Trail, Nelson, Creston, clyne. Among the newcomers are 
Cranbrook and Fcrnie. This annual several very prominent in college activ- 
tour is a source of real pleasure to htjes . Miss B. Fordham Johnson is 
many theatre-goers who appreciate a U member of the first graduating class 
clever and finished performance of a the Faculty, of Nursing. Mr. Peter 
worth-while play. , From the time of paimer is one of Varsity’s best ath- 
its organization eight years ago, the Mgtes, and has played on the rugby 
Players’ Club has given ̂ performances three-quarter lipe for two season’s.
of sustained merit, f  Miss Beth McLennan and Miss Eloisein various oarts ot tne province to see . ., ,
plays by B arrie , Pinero, Oscar Wilde, | Angell have been very active in the
social life of the college.-^ Mr. Fraser 
Lister, who appears for the first time 
in this year’s production, has achieved 
a real triumph in his clever portrayal 
of one of the twins.
The play will be presented at the 
Empress, Wednesday, May 16th, at 
8.15 p.m.
A two-year old Hereford steer, ex­
hibited by Mr. J. C. Dunwatcrs, of 
Fintry, was sold at the Fat Stock Show 
held at Kamloops last week for $450. 
'The animal weighed L260 pounds. One
quarter was bought by the Leland H o­
tel, Kamloops, one' quarter by the Ka- 
lamalka Hotel, Vernon, the third quar­
ter by the Vernon Club and the bal-
A summer resort has been construc­
ted at Sugar Lake, which promises to  
be a great success, as Sugar Lake is 
one of the best fishing lakes in the 
Interior. There is a large ^ n in g  hall, 
where meals Can be obtained, and sev­
eral huts for campers,.  ̂ i
ance was presented to the Royal In­
land Hospital, Kamloops, a fund bc-
The Summer land Co-operative Gro­
wers have placed large orders for box 
shook at the Coast, though some will 
be supipiicd by the Summerland Lum­
ber Co. This spring has witnessed a 
marked advance in the price of shook. 
The prevailing price last season was, 
fifteen cents, while this year it has 
reached twenty cents.
ing subscribed at the ringside to pur­
chase it. * * *
Twelve new families^ have settled 
at Oliver since the beginning of this 
year.
*  . *
The directors of the Penticton Co­
operative Growers, have placed an or­
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e .
PIWBAPPLE ia one of thd m ost h ea lth y  a s  w ell as one of 
the m o st appetiz ing  of fru its .
P IN E A P P L E  added to  a  jelly  im proves th e  flavour an d  
m akes any  jelly  m ore pala tab le .
P IN E A P P L E  added to  rhubarb  m akes from  th is  hom ely  
p lan t B,' m ost de lic ious. dessert.
PINEAPPLE juice is  one of th e  first th in g s  yo u r docto r 
‘ o r y o u r nurse  w ill reCcwnmend a fte r  a
 ̂ severe illn’ess. ,•
H A W A IIA N  P IN E A P P L E  is th e  n icest of a ll P ineapple.
being full flavoured and  con ta ins no  h a rd  
o r w oody substance.
•B* IN  T H E  R EA LM  f^  O P  P IB L D  S P O R T S  J
L A C R O SSE
The Seniors arc gradually turning 
out in larger numbers and getting m 
shape for their game with Armstrong
B1 Spurrier is offering a' prize 
of $2.50 in trade at his store to the 
Kelowna player scoring the first goal 
on May 24tln
JUNIOR LACROSSE
Chesterfield Wins Default 
The I*ublic School teams _ I. ,apd H- 
have changed tHcir designation, fo Red 
and Blue respectively.
On Friday afternoon,
Public School Blues were scheduled to 
meet thte 'Chesterfield boys,, but unfor­
tunately the Blues failed to show up 
in strength and there was no game. 
‘"Boys I It is much mpref to your erc- 
dit; to suffer a defeat, frotn a better
team than to default a game.
^,v;vi;:v:/i:':'/pAsiiALL ''
WE HAVE HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
SIZES
IN THREE
Sniall flat tins of Grated Pineapple 2 0  C
Taller tins of Libby’s Extra Sliced Pine- Q K g  
â ^̂  ̂ at, each   l.......:.......,....;—— ......
Large tins (same size as Tomato tins) of broken 
slices of Pineapple, at ' ^
each 45c
T hen  w e have S ingapore P ineapple  in  m edium  ^ e d  
tin s  (sam e size as corn or peas) 
a t, each  .......... ..................................^
PINEAPPLE IS A HEALTHY FOOD 
USE MORE PINEAPPLE
THE McKENZIE CO., Ltd.
E i k ^ I t n t o  Today
Thdi EIk^—Rutland game, billed for 
last' Tuesday was postponed and will 
be ' Played at Rutland this afternoon. 
T ca U  in the Distnet League 
ranging to play as many of thci r̂ 
matches ad possible on Thursday af­
ternoons, so as to give , the_ public a 
better chance to see-them^ m action 
The game between Winfield and the 
Elks, scheduled for the 15th, will be 
played at Recreation Park on Thurs 
day afternoon, the I7th.^_
On the l5th,. the R.M.R. play at
Glenmore. , . , . . „
Mr. J. B. Spurrier is out w,ith an off­
er of $2.50 in trade at his store as a 
prize to the player making .the first 
home run in the League, and he makes 
a similar offer to the first player mak 
intr a home run oh the 24th of May.
Winfield 5, R.M.R. 3 
There was a fairly good turnout o 
fans last Tuesday and they were treat 
ed to a good display of ball, unfortun­
ately marred in a measure by • some 
raiv decisions o f , the base umpire, a 
Winfield man.
The score by innings was as follows. 
Winfield 3 0 0 0 -5
R.M.R. 1 0  .̂0 2—3
The R.M.R. lineup: Rowcliffe, 2b, 
Bourke, 3b; J. Parkinson, c; Sp^ks, 
ssi'Almour, lb; Gay ton, cf; Dick Par­
kinson, rf; Brown, If; Roath, p.
Preparations For May 24th  ̂
Preliminary steps towards a big day 
for the annual opening of the season Of 
sport on May 24th ‘ were taken at a 
meeting of the Executive of the Relow- 
na Amateur Athletic Club, held in the 
Provinciar Office last Friday eyening, 
Those present included Messrs. Geo. 
Tutt, President; A. D. W;eddell, Sec­
retary, and W. B. M. T-
Elliott, J. McClymdht, A; McMillan^ 
T. Pitt, Chester Owens, W. Pettigrew, 
W. Soear. N. DeHart and A. Fraser.
Mr. T utt read a communication he 
lad received from Mr, W. J* Buso re­
garding track events, bicycle races, etc. 
and stating tliat certain prizes were a- 
vailablc for bicycle races. Subsequent­
ly Mr. Busc was placed pn the com­
mittee for track events.;
A general discussion of the pro­
gramme to be held resulted in a decis­
ion to have track events, including bi­
cycle races, run off in the forenoon and 
football, lacrosse and, baseball games 
during the afternoon, to »>? 
the order stated, with football leading 
off. The football and lacrosse matches 
will be League fixtures. ,
Mr. Elliott was selected to take 
charge o f the drive for sale of mem­
bership tickets, with the assistance of 
Messrs. McClymont, Weddell, Spur­
rier and others. . .. .
A Track Committee, consisting, of 
Messrs. W. Pettigrew, W .  B. M. Cal- 
dcr and W .  J T i  Busc, was appointed with 
power to add to its number.
The Secretary was instructed to ask 
the Police Commission for the services 
of police on the grounds during the
A. McMillfin wag delegated to 
ascertain if the services of the'KelOw- 
City Band could be obtained for the
*̂ **̂ 11 Advertising Gomrnittec was pon- 
stituted for Empire Daiy , and ; for sub? 
sequent games' throughout th^ season, 
consisting, of ^Messrs. G. Tutt, A. Mc­
Millan and A. Fraser^ and Messrs. N; 
DeHart, J. 'McClymofit, A, D. Wed­
dell and e ;  R. McLeod were appointed 
a Dance Committee. ‘ ^
The price of, admission to the 
grounds was fixed, at 50c for adults; 
25c for children over 12 years; children 
under that age, free; cars, 50c; seats m 
grand stand, 25c. ^
All committees were instructed to, get 
busy and to be ready with their re­
ports for the next meeting at the same 
place tomorrow (Friday) night.
Full particulars of  ̂the day’s pror 
gramme will be advertisiid and display­
ed on posters.
K.A.A.C. Membership Dnve
Good progress is being made in,the 
sale of iriembership tickets. Any !one 
who has been missed in the drive can 
obtain, a ticket from the Secretary, A. 
D. Weddell.
AUCniKl SALE
At the i rcflidcnpc of Mrs. W . S. 
Cameron, Richter St.,, opposite High
^‘"‘THURSDAY, MAY 1 7 iK  ^23  
Mason & Risch Player Piano, 40 re­
cords.
Wilton Carpet, 9 x  12.6. Wilton Rugs. 
S Wicker Chairs. 1 Wicker Table. 
2 Oak Centre Tables.
Gramophone and Records. .' ;
2 Portieres. Book Case.
Oak Extension Tabic and 4 Chairs. 
Oak Rocker Oak Sideboard. 
Oak Hall Stand.
Sofa and Carpet Sweeper.




Iron Bed, 4 x 6 , complete. ^  ^
4-ft. Red, complete j, with Rcstmorc
.Mattress, , ,
Single Iron Bed, complete.
5 pair Woollep Blankets. , ^
3 Comforters. 3 pa»f3,
4 Bed Spreads. Sheets.
3 Oak Dressers. , Oak W a^robc. 
Oak Chiffonier. .Kitchen Range.
Fairy Queen Heater. ^
Kitchen, Table and 4 Chairs.
All Kitchen Utensils.
Dishes, Cutlery and Glassware.^ 
Washing Machine and Wringer. Tubs. 
Rubber. Hose. Shovels, Spades Forks,
Hoes, Rakes, Axes; . .
Many small articles not. mentioned 
Terms given on piano. Balande Cash. 
No reserve, as property is sold. 
Sale, 1.30 p.m.
G. W . C U N N IN G H A M , Auctioneer
37-2c
R U TLA N D
(Continued from Page 1)
K E L O W N A  
A Q U A TIC  A SS O C IA T IO N , LT D .
,
The first Dance of the season will be 
tcld In the Pavilion on Wednesday, 
May 16th, from 9-12, and the Directors 
ook for a large attendance. Dances 
will take place on every Wednesday 
evening throughout the season. Win- 
stoiic’s orchestra will supply Uic music. 
The Tea House catering will be under 
the capable supervision of Mrs. Ather­
ton, who will supply refreshments on 
dance nights ana also afternoon teas.
Mr. Frank Foot, who is so well 
and favourably known to patrons of the 
Aquatic, has been apimifitcd to take 
charge at the Pavilion and the efficient 
way in which he filled this position in 
previous years*'bespeaks another sue 
ccBsful scasort. ,
The Association is fully equipped in 
the way of boats, war canoes and four- 
oared uipstrcaks, and bathing suits and 
towels may be rented at a moderate 
Charge. . ,  , • .Season tickets, the rates for which 
are the same as last year, arc_ oMam- 
able from the Sccrcta^, Mr. H. G. M. 
Wilson, or from Mr. Foot, at the Pav­
ilion. 38-1c
AUCTION SALE
Xhe Woman of Xo-day
whether in the eodal or business world, must be both comfortably 
and stylishly corseted. In no other make of Corsets. Brassieres 
or Long Brassieres are bcanty of design, cornfort and wearing 
qnahtif.s so combined as in
B r a s s i e r e s  a t u f  L o n g  B r a s s i e r e s
A C / C k  la Cbace Corset worn with a C/C k la Grace Brassiere 
makes a foundation whi^ will add chic to the irost distm s^ed  
costume. A C/C k la Grace Long Brassiere is unequalled for 
sports wear or for slender figures.
All.the materials in C/C k la Grace Corsets, Long Brassier^ and 
Brassieries are of durable quality and of superb workmanship an
Miss Earla McDonald spent the 
week end visiting her parents, Mr. and 
-Mrs; W. McDonald, returning to SliuS- 
wap Falls on Sunday eyening.
The Brownies held a “Frolic” on the 
lawn in front of the home of the 
“Brown Owl,” Miss Edith Gay, on 
Saturday afternoon last. There; was;-a 
good attendance of parents and others 
interested in the doings o f the Pack. 
A short programme was given by the 
Brownies, the principal item being a 
little play called “A Spring Fantasy.” 
The leading parts were taken by; Olive 
Kemp CKing Winter arid •Mother Na­
ture) ; Esther Lund (Miss Springtime); 
Doris Wigglesworth (Jack Frost) anc 
Frances Blenkarn (The North Wind). 
Other Brownies were snowflakes, 
spring flowers, etc., all in very prettily 
made costumes, A chorus, called “The 
Finger-Family,” by five of the smallest 
girls, concluded the programme. Re­
freshments were served afterwards ant 
a collectiori taken which realized over 
six dollars for the Brownie’s funds.
The Girl Guides Held an investiture 
during the afternoon, the ceremony 
was conducted by Scoutmaster, Stariton, 
the Guides being now without a cap­
tain^ The foilwing Guides were inves 
ted: Edna Lund, Josephine Armstrong, 
Jessie Campbell and Agnes Appleby.
Growers who shipped to the K. G. 
E. last season have now received their 
statements: on -McIntosh. No cheques 
were appiended, however. The value of 
a stateinerit minus ariy cash is not very 
apparent. An organization, owing an 
individual money fo r crops delivered 
eight months ago, yet demandirig hard 
cash for anything purchased from them 
in the way of feed, seed, ejc., is indeed 
an anomaly difficult - to justify. Pre­
dictions of easier credit obtainable -un­
der five-year contracts, in a large cen­
tral organization, have not yet been 
fulfilled. Something should be done 
in the direction of inducing the banks 
to “loosen up” a little. The obtaining 
of credit for the Associated Growers 
and the various locals for operating 
costs is ' undoubtedly essential, but that 
same item is exceedingly necessary for 
the individual growers to tide them 
over until the new organization can ob­
tain results.
Mr. J. W. Gibson, Director of Ele­
mentary Agricultural Education, who 
is also superintendent of the schom 
grounds of the province, accompanied 
by Mr. J. E. Britton, paid a ^ is it  of 
inspection to the School on Tuesday 
evening'. Mr. Gibson seemed -well 
pleased at the general condition of the 
grounds and the improvements which 
have been made to them recenuy, and 
expressed the opinion that Rutland 
School grounds were amongst the best 
kept in the provinej. /
Several new flower beds have been 
made in the grounds recently and new 
shrubs planted in them, which has re­
lieved some of the bareness. Ampe- 
lopsis, self-clinging vines, have been 
put around the school to cover the 
walls on the east and south sides of 
the School. Other improvements are 
in contemplation, and by the time th^ 
work is completed Rutland School 
ought to compare most favourably 
with those of larger centres.
PAY ROLLS MENACED
BY SLASH FIRES
Being favoured with instructions from 
The Okanagart Loan & Investment 
Trust Go. to sell without reserve the 
goods and chattels of the Harris Es" 
tate, on - the ranch at Five Bridges, y; 
mile from Kelowna, the undersigned 
will offer by Public Auction on 
SATURDAY, MAY 12th 
2  Purebred Clydesdale Brood Mares.
4 Heavy Waggons., 1 Dray^_
2 Walking Plows. Set of Discs.
McCormick Mower. 10 ft. Hay Rake. 
Bean. Power Sprayer.
2 Horse Cultivators. 2 sets Bobsleighs. 
1 Briam Tobacco Planter. .
1 Cockshutt Sulky Cultivator, complete.
1 Set Lever Harrows.
Surrey, Pole and Shafts. __ •
Buggy, Pole and Shafts. Circular Saw. 
Acme Harrows. ^
2 Sets 4-ton Fruit Springs.
2 Sets Heavy Team Harness.
2  Sets'L ight Driving Harness.
1 Set Double Driving Harness.
Side Saddle. Cider Mill.
Pedigrried Berkshire Boar.  ̂^
5 Brodd Sows. 10 Pigs, 10 weeks old. 
The above must be sold to wind up
' the estate..
On the same day and place the foUow- 
ing stock of DAIRY, HIGH GRADE 
H O LSTEIN COWS, the property of 
James Spall, will be sold.
5 Cows, milking.
1 Cow, soon to freshen.
1 Good Work Horse.
Terms, Cash. - Sale, 1.30 p.m.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM, Auctioneer.
37-2c
20  ACRES, 13 under cuUivatlon. bal- 
arice in pasture; free irrigation; 
small houso, stable and A A A
shed. Price ..................—- V V
Ya cash; brilance in threO equal annua 
payments. A.l land for truck, close to 
school, 2  miles frorti town.
11 ACRES, more or less, apples, pears, 
and prunes; clear title; close to 
school; rurdl mail deliV- A A A
ery. On easy terms .......
20  ACRES. 15 under cultivation, 10 in 
orchard (planted 1912); varieties: 
Macs., Newtowns, Spitzs, Spys, R . 
Anne Cherries, Bings,^Lambert, Weal­
thy, Plums, Peaches; 5 acres in alfalfa. 
Small hduse, 2 rooms; stable holds 3 
horses; chicken house (S’!  O  R A A  
Price, on te rm s
15 ACRES; all under cultivatidn, free 
irrigation, • small bearing orcMrd, 
soil, rich black loam; close ̂ in.  ̂ Two 
storey frame house, 8  rooms, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, back and front ver­
andah. Silo, hay barn, stable, cow sta­
ble; chicken house. (gO  ^ A f |
Price, on terms ...I......—.. W v J J v v V
$3,000 cash; balance to arrange.
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Establiahed 1893.
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St 
Phone 254
THURSDAY, MAY lOtb, 192Y
About Sugar!
' , ’ ' I • i . , :
I S in ce  S u g a r  s ta r te d  o n  i ts  
r a th e r  ro m a n tic  c lim b  e v e ry  
o n e  h a s  b e e n  p e r tu rb e d  o v e r  
w h e n  a n d  w h e re  i t  vvrould 
s to p , a n d  th is  q u e s t io n  is  
s ti l l  a b u rn in g  o p e  in  v iew  o f 
th e  n e a r  a p p ro a c h  o f p rc s e f -  
1 v in g  sea so n . *
I C u b a  see m s  to  g o v e rn  th e  
I s i tu a t io n  in  a s  m u c h  a s  th e re  
I d o e s  n o t a p p e a r  to  b e  a  su f­
f ic ie n t s u p p ly  in  a n y  o th e r  
' q u a r te r  to  e ffe c tiv e ly  e p te r  i 
1 in to  c o m p e t i t io n /a n d  th e re  | 
I hasi u n d o u b te d ly  b e e n  m a n i-  , 
I p u la t io n  .o n  tlie  N e w  Y o rk  ' 
I E x c h a n g e ; T h e  p re s e n t  h ig h  
J priric is  c e r ta in ly  n o t  d u e  to  
'  la c k  p f  su p p ly .
* The public, feeling that the 
} advance is Unwarranted; has 
I strongly resented it, which bas
resulted in a curtailment of coiir 
! .sumption., Wholesalers and rc- 
I tailors arc not carryinjj unnep- 
,, essary stocks; Quantities must
• be accumulating on (h« hands of 
I the refiners which may result in
g the weaker ones breaking-Xhe : 
" price to realize on their Violdtngs.
9 This, with a possibility that the 
I New York Sugar and Coffee Ex- 
, change may be closed would'lead 
1 us to believe that the peak fisis, 
a been reached, with the probability 
of an easier market in th,c near 
® . f u t u r e . I , , ' ;
B Our conviction is that buying 
M Sugar on the present market 
® would bo pure; speculation and 
H vire recommend buying for im- 
m mediate requirements only.
m
their tie and pole timber by fire means 
the termination of their winter pay 
roll. Year after year British Colum­
bian settlers are reaping their crops of 
tie and- pole timbers. If a tree only 
contains one tie, its sale value nieans 
fifty cents. I t is, therefore, obvious 
that the prosperity of the settler in 
British Columbia depends not only on 
the success of his agricultural crops 
but on his ability to protect his tim­
ber from fire and to give the young 
growth\ a chance. Thus will he keep 
his winter pay roll in perpetuity.
M r. W. J. Shepherd, Provincial A- 
piarist, has announced that foul brood, 
which caused such losses - to beekeep­
ers in the Fraser Valley last year, has 
at last been conquered. Last season 
the infection got control of twenty-hve 
per cent of the colonies in that_ section. 
Of coutry. This season a great increase 
in honey production is^xpected m al­
most all parts of the province, large 
quantifies of Italian bees being shipped 
in from California.
Land clearing with its subsequent 
Mash disposal is an ever-present prob­
lem with settlers in British Columbia.
i t  is erroneous to suppose that any­
one is opposed to slash disposal for 
land clearing purposes. In addition 
to the necessity of getting the land 
ready for the plough there is the fact 
that so long as the slash remains on 
tile griound it constitutes a _ hazard, 
which if ignited at the wrong time may 
do incalculable damage. Unregulated 
burning has demonstrated to the set­
tlers in British Columbia the nccess*ity 
of extreme care with fircr-
Settlers on lands tributary to rail 
I roads realize that the destruction of
: Holmes \  
/Gordon, Ltd.
! Family Grocers Phone 30
I Quality up to a standard 
• r—nbt down to a price
Notice To G row ers
A FEW REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD SHIP YOUR 
1923 CROP THROUGH US
BECAUSE:—
We are an old established Firm,. •
Our affiliated Houses, the Macdonald Organiza­
tion, can distribute 3TOur products more econo­
mically on the Prairie market. ^
Our Export connections are well established. 
Our financial standing is 'the highest.
We are th e  right kind of opposition.
YOU ARE ASSURED OF THE HIGHEST PRICES 
consistent with market conditions.
WE ARE NOT ONLY FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
SHIPPERS 
b u t  CANNERS
-V
{r'
Free City Delivery Daily Phone 672
. LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C.
A  scen e  fro m  “ Y O U  N E V E R  C A N  T E L L ,” th e  (j . B . S h a w
C o m ed y , p re s e n te d  b y  th e  U n iv e r s i ty  P la y e r s  C lu b . M iss 
B e th  M c L e n n a n , F r a s e r  L is te r ,  J a c k  C ly n e  a n d  M iss  B e t ty  
. S o m e rse t.
